
> FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRAL I Y
OUTLINES BRITAIN'S ANSWER

TO GERMAN NAVAL POLICY

I

II STIES 
OF MORTHUL

IN HIGHEST COURT
> FIRST BRITISH SEA U Authority of Parlia

ment in Ques-
Supplementary Estimates Provide for Ef

fective Extension to Clinch England’s 
Hold on Supremacy of Seas.

Italian Murdered In Full View 
of a Dozen ly>

Passers. E FETED lion.
t: Sfiot Depd by Unknown Man 

Who Made Good His Escape 
After Hot Chase by the 
Police.

ARGUMENT BEGINS
Four-fifths of Entire Strength of German Naval 

^ Forces to be Maintained in Permanent Com
mission, Ready to Strike at Moment’s Notice 
Dominions Praised for Willingness to Rally to 
Mother Land's Aid - Tribute to Canadian 

Ministers.

Ministers Entertained by the 
Chamber of Commerce— 

Mr. Borden's Speech.

Privy Council Asked to 
Decide if Lancaster 
Marriage Bill is With
in Power of House to

I Montreal, July 12.—A young Itullau •
I was «hut and killed on Bte Genevieve 
atliet tohliht at raven o’clock by a
man who baa aa yet not been afreet Premier Will Follow MeSS/S. 

led. The itreet was crowded at the 
I time end several men made aa If to 
seize the murderer but' he flourish*.* 
hie revolver and eacaped through a 

I lane. Police arrived almost at once 
and started a hunt for the mah. fol 

I lowed by hundreds of people. A long 
I chase without any capture being ef- 

i footed ensued.
The murder followed by a man 

hunt which proved unsuccessful took 
1 place at the corner of Lot our and 
I Bte Genevieve streets at seven at a dinner

RT. HON, WINSTON SPENCER CHURCHILL', °‘«fork •*•“>«• *“.11 aaiv.tor,
. ... I JEL Mert-uruso a young Italian who arriv

ait has been a source of comfort and •ncouiugament here two w«ka ago from vamouv-

been like a touch of the hand of a strong friend when serious Ï.7ÏÏ SS SiJLZZHt
business is to be done. . ' » dozen people. Three a beta were

tiled, two entering the left breast 
and one the abdomen. Death was 
almost Instantaneous. Home of the 
eye-witnesses made a shift to seize 
the murderer, but he flourished hie 
revolver and made off alqpg Latour 
itreet.

The arrival of the police encourag
ed the man who had hung back and 
beaded by the officer* they set out In 
pursuit. The murderer was followed 
along Latour street down Busby Lane 
and along Craig street by a crowd 

_ .. __ui„ I which rapidly grew a« it proceededPhysicians State Ailments of Butamayo Rubber Atrocities I at mu
Checked bv Prompt Action disappeared down a la8e and up tillvnevivcu UJ v iviiips nvi late tonlght ha(| eot been located.
nf finvArnment Acordinü to No one knew the «»»b. «Hhougb 01 uovemmem Hcuiumy iv toany cau deecrlUe him. no one knows

naanatsh how the trouble originated. The vie-Optimistic Despatch. \{im and hie «layer had been in the
vorner store together and bad ap
peared on the most friendly term», the 
ftnllan buying clgarettee and «resting

I

Pelletier and Doherty to 
France After Busy Week 
in England.

Enact.

I London. July 22.—In the 
t’ouncll chamber at Whitehall

a local superiority In the Mediterran
ean over the combined fleets of those 
two powers.

Privy 
today

the opening arguments were heard In 
an appeal which will undoubtedly 
rank as historic In the annals of Ca
nada- the famous marriage law case. 
Involving the principles of 
Ternere Decree of the Roman Catho 
lie Church.

The case came before Lord Chan
cellor Haldane, Lord Loreburn and 
Lord Halsbuiy, ex-Lord Chancellor. 
Lord McNaughton. Lord Atkinson, 
Lord Shaw and Chief Baron Pallas,

Wallace Nesbitt, Mr. La Fleur and 
Geoffrey l«awrence appeared to argue 
the case for the Dominion govern
ment. Mr. Mignault and Mr. Hellmuth 
were present to argue other ques
tions incidental to the case.

H. C. Smith and A. Oeoffrlon repre
sented the attorney general of Que
bec. The judicial committee eat un
robed. but the counsel appearing be
fore them were fully robed. The coun
cil chamber Is a large room similar 
to a private library, and their lotd- 
ships eat around a big table, the coan- 
sel taking turns In addressing thèui 
from a sort of lectern. Practically 
no provision was made for the gener
al public or reporters, excepting the 
official stenographer.

This morning 
opened with a formal recital of the 
grounds of appeal. The first ques 
tlon for the court to decide, he said, 
was "Has the parliament of Canada 
authority to enact In whole or in part 

of the first session of the

Through Peuter'e Ottawa Agency.
Loudon, July 22.-Hon. Winston 

Churchill, the First Lord of the Ad
miralty, Introducing In the House of 
Commons this afternoon, tho aupplv 
mentary naval estimâtes, MU[ that 
the direct cause of these additional 
estimates was the new German navy 
law, which he proceeded to examine in 
detail. It's main feature, he «aid. waa 
the increase in striking force of ahlps 
of all classes Immediately available, 
and Its general effect was the main- 
tvuauce of four-flftha of the German 
navy In full permanent commission 
This meant that It waa constantly and 
Instantly ready for war. Such prepar
ation was remarkable aad so far aa ue 

found no example lu the 
previous practice of modern naval 
powers. The German plans, he added. 
Involved a remarkable expansion of 
sirwugUt-aiMl efficiency.

Mr. Churchill, discussing the gener
al question of the growth of modern 
navies, said that cool study and meth
odical preparation prolonged over auc* 
evasive years could alone raise the 
margin of naval power. It waa useless 
Hinging money about on the Impulse 
of the moment. The strain we should 
have to bear would be long and alow. 
No relief could be gained from Impul
sive and erratic action. We should 
learn from our German neighbors that 
way In which policy marches unswerv
ingly to its goal. We muat have an 
ample margin of strength Instantly 
ready. There must be steady and aya- 
tematlc development* of our naval 
forces untiringly directed and purau*

London, July 22.—The Rt. Hon. R 
L. Borden came to town from Hat 
field House this morning to resume 
the naval uegotlettons at the edml-r 
ally. The Canadian premier made his 
third public utterance this evening 

London

Mediterranean Fltet.
It was determined to withdraw the 

six older battleships from- the Medi
terranean and to replace 1hem 
four battle cruisers of the Invincible 
types. These Invincibles would go 
out In the winter. Further, the ar
mored cruiser squadron would be re
placed by a‘more powerful armored 
cruisers, and a topedo station would 
be established at Alexandria. The 
four Mediterranean battleships now 
stationed at Gibraltar, replacing the 
old Atlantic fleet, will be raised to 
eight as a minimum, reserving the 
two powerful vessels which are to 
be ready in 1913 to be provided tor 
the subsidiary base, enabling them 
to operate In the Mediterranean If 
necessary.

"All the movements of the Gibraltar 
squadron will be regulated by tbe 
main situation, but Its existence and 
position muat not be overlooked 
when 1 come te deal with the arrange
ments for the Mediterranean. It will 
be necessary to provide two extra 
destroyer flotillas, one this year and 
one the year after next." said Mr.
Churchill.

Mr. Churchill further declared that 
the maintenance of local supremacy 
In the Mediterranean apart from gen
eral supremacy would mean a three- 
power standard, plus an addlttoaal $9 
per cent, preponderance over |he 
strongest naval,, power. This would 
Impose a burden unjustified by any vit
al fundamental need. The command of 
the Mediterranean, cannot he said, be 
treated as something wholly separat
ed from the general command of tbe 

. sea. Any attempt to confine naval sup- 
* remacy to any particular water was 

false strategy and bad politics.
It was not proposed to Indicate the 

naval dispositions which the Admiralty 
should adopt to meet the various con
tingencies which might arise. It was 
clear, however, that the force least 
suited for war In the Mediterranean 
would be tbe comparatively old vessels 
recently representing the Mediterran
ean Beet, which would become an easy 
prey for a few powerful modern ships.

,.Th_ mens " be added, "are The right way to maintain British

sri sKrssvw
*ltem f« a flati wp.tr shop omette, b.ltl. squadron. ,h,

attacha» to the third belli, aquedroa." Melle •quadra, «mid be «te.tlorn.ld 
It we. oroooavd te I.lM tbe number ebl# end uo.ppro.ch.ble In .peed bp 

of baltlMhlpale full commission from »«Mll ef equ.l power, new building 
21 le 83 and there would »l.o be » Me or projected on the Mediterranean, 
ood fleet constating of eight rowel*. Thle comblnstlen of .peed and guu 
w« should have from the year 1PI4 pewdr offered (he ülghest advantage
and onward, five battleship squadron» <*P«olally for trade protection In the Imperial henwhold gave out the wbkh Jour ZuJdreo. Would he in conjunction with the French nary It Information that tbe emgtenr lent» 
fell ^mmlwlen There ««old thus he would bo auperfer te nil peaelble com .Imping 
2» shloa eealnat Germany's 2k. This Mont lens, a lie hadLlght not. perhap., be con.Id.red a The» vosaoto," aald Mr. CbnTcblll Tea tbeummd pilgrims daily are vto- 
™ sati,factory proportion, but tor- "can be spared from heme waters King tbe Imperial «brine ef lao to 
loV regard for th. cbaracUr of tbe owing to ear great preponderance in pray ter the r.cevcyy ef tbe emperor 
LeLahf the arrangement* KOpoeod powerful cruleora ever I be «tree gen ft |, announced that Prince Kataura 
L on id in t ha estate, of the Admiralty naval power. will ant abort bte rtnlt to Kuwta.

pr^tdiee the First Lord of tbs forcemeat and If so, «tops will bo tak Adsair*Ky'*dwwH* aSEfllr.ly upon data dne tlm._tb«, ad^rahy baa 
the question ef meaning tbe nary, ^îfi^îîïïLl u
dwelaatae If fe ke filfilllfT tO SBSkS OOO Of tuO MWltAffRElWH pOWOfS IS

u, th. eeraoao.l for coeUmplatin* another considerable «rrawhadow- nary program U this b. correct It 
^^yJSLrSTmTÎmtlSSSSé w«l rSsiato g ecw f«tttr requiting 
î4 üirï^îîîii* SLmi 9 at I bo prompt attootton not Included In So 
to make degi.lt. repo,a a at tee of fntege serai

construction."

i
the Ne

given by tho 
Chamber of Commerce, when he re 
apouded to the toast of "Our Guests’ 
which was proposed by the Karl ot 
Denborough.

The Hon. L. P. Pelletier wsa as 
signed the toaat, "The Imperial For 
tea of the Crown," to which Lord 
Charles Bevesford responded.

Other Important functions of the 
week will Include the Imperial gov
ernment dinner ou Wednesday night, 
and a dinner at Lord Btrathcooa'a 
on Thursday night.

Premier Burden follows tbe Hon 
L. P. Pelletier and the Hon. C. J. Do 
herty tu Parla on Saturday. While 
thsre, the Canadian miniature will be 
entertained by Preeldent Fallleres 
the Franco-American Society, and 
the Paris British Chamber of Com
merce.

f was aware.

iwn is
BOBIRS S1Ï FOILS/

Wallace Naibltt

Japan's Ruler Are Under 
Control for Time Being 
Steady Improvement. CUUH FOR bill »

twelfth parliament of Canada?"
The I voi d Chancellor—"That waa 

an act entitled, An act to amend the 
marriage act.’ "

Mr Nesbitt— "Yes, and the bill 
provides the following amendments:'

He quoted paragraph 3. "Every 
ceremony or form of marriage," and 
the paragraph commencing, "Rights 
and duties as married people."

Mr. Shaw -"What the reference 
asks ue to say Is whether tbe provi
sions are all within the authority of 
parliament and If not which one.''

Mr. Nesbitt agreed and proceeded 
to read question. "Does tbe law of 
Quebec render null and void unless 
contracted before a Roman Catholic 
priest, a marriage otherwise 
binding between, (a) persons 
Roman Catholics (b) peisons of 
whom one Is a Homan Catholic?"

The third question was it «al or 
(b) were answered affirmatively or 
both, has the Canadian parliament 
authority to enact that existing mar
riages or marriages contracted here
after arc* legal.

The learned counsel said the Su
preme Court judge held the opinion 
that the proposed legislation was 
ultra vires.

ed over a number of years.
•These supplementary estimates, 

said Mr. Churchill, "art, of course 
only tba drat and amaUeat Install
ment of tho eitra akpaadltura which 
the new German law entails upon 
The number of skips we «ball hnra-lo 
build in tbe next flve yen» In nider 
to maintain the W per cent, standard, 
will have to be raised from the flgure 
at which we bad hoped It would stand 
namely from three noil year and tour, 
three, four and tbrae In tbe lucceod- 
log years to tiro next year and four 
In each succeeding year.

considerable delay in obtaining news

aSaSTMEl* OF WOODSTOCK
MAN FilllND NEAR

Inals «taped Into the forests while HI R 11 I UUIIU IILRII New York, July 22.-A country
others Had to various countries front __ wlll Marcll for lb, ,layer» of Her
Which th. Peruvian government I. DCTCUfAUfl PIUD m.u Bueenthal, tho g.
uklag for their «tradition. Ag a Vb b|MIH|| illMr today. The name» of the
consequence of the nctlvtty of the le- I I» I Lllnlln Wllttl lbut allj gm.u tt,e gambler have be
cal prefwta and the police «Tefal ! r........  come known to the police oflldali
criminals hare bean arrested and are through a gruelling third degree El*
swatting trial. «»,„* Malnr Diinetnn Disan. en aevornl prHonera now In custodyAccording to oflclgl Information uCryi. nrldjtif UllllSlOII UlbdJI |fl connection with the case,
similar crime» to those reported by . e h p«ua-|. The band-of gunmen that were en
air loger Caaotnent aa wall aa ill-1 p68rt 800 SC3rCfl I1CV68I8 in the killing alter It had been
treatment are now very rare. When carefully rehearsed In nn uptown
bower or, they do occur they are gem Remains 10 0tt8W8 RlVef— gambling hou*. are believed to have 
erally discovered and their author» neg within a day or two, having be-
punished The region Js said now to PrnbablV Swimming. come convinced that Hie "police aya
enjoy relative tranquilly. The pra riuuwuiy ........ torn" wlll not be able to protect them
feet of tho district la untiring In his —^. gome of I he east side (banners
effort! completely to blot out the slro- whom tbe detectives are In eeateli
cities and the Perwdnn government ApnolaMo The Standard. ,fe: "lefty Imula,"
constantly recommanda hire to con I Woodstock. July 22-—9ergl. Major i.els, Harry Vallon, gam-
llnue hla energetic measures. Denslan of IMe town disappeared at b|cr. gamuel gchepps, a

4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, and -‘Itokr’ another gangster.
June 29. from Camp Petownwn, Ont. police Llout. Chna. A. Broker, head 
Mr. Dunatan w« « relernn of the of ,i,c "strong arm" aquad whom 
Imperial army haring apant 23 year, Rosenthal directly accused in sharing 
In service In India, Egypt. Transvaal arog„ ,rem gambling. wi« Iran» 
and etkaf plaças. A telegram recelv ,errf j today to an uptown precinct 
ed here on gntnrdny afternoon Btat- where Üe wlll do desk duty, 
ed that the body wn found In the The proceedings of the grand Jury 
Ottawa Hirer, and (‘apt. Melville bl(1 ,0 be postponed on account of 
went on to prove Identification. the Illness of Mrs Rosenthal, widow

gherllf Tompkins received a tele of th, dead gambler, 
gram at noon today from Cnpt. Mel 
ville Staline that the body wn* that of

Docked it Fredericton at | pet.rhor'u «"tb ‘lit remain, im wood-
pectlng to arrive et neon te 

morrow A military funeral will be 
hold from th# stalle» to the cemetery.
It la thought that tho unfortunate 
man to escape the eseeeelre heat, 
want In bathing and waa drowned.
The community heartily sympathizes 
with Mrs. PuMtan aad family on tho 
«nth of her husband and father 
under such end circumstance»

Toklo, July 22.—The extreme ten
sion caused by the lltnoas ef Mutluh- 
Ito, the emperor of Japan, hag gene* 
ally relaxed, hut tbe attending physi
cian» gay that while there Is rassoit 
to bo encouraged, the public must 
watt a full wwk before assurance can 
be given respecting Ufa aulcume.

Tbe Improvement anted Sunday wac 
maintained today and the bulletins Is
sued by the court physicians which 
ire peeled on tbe police bex« and 
railway Stations throughout the em
pire. Indicated that the maladies from 
which tbe emperor I» suffering have 
t«n gotten under control, at toast 
temporarily.

Tba latest bulletin l«ued at Bve 
o'clock this morning, gsvo briefly the 
r«ulie ef tho physlclalta; examination 
made at I.M a. m. It atltod that the 
Improved conditions ware' generally 
sustained but that hie majeely had 
been u 
turn of tho 
ie».4. At

The

Police Will Leave No Stone Un
turned to Find Whereabouts 
of Rosenthal's Slayers 
Identity Learned.

f

legally
bothWill Maintain Lead.

I
mbler, Is oo 
gunmen who

good enough for the work 
have to be done. Even with-

nsble to sleep. Tbe tempera-
t patient at that boor w»s 
6.8V o'clock a minister of

Ovar-lapplng PoealMe.
Lord Shaw said it occurred to him 

that there was overlapping. The 
retrospective part of the bill tolgut 
be good as part of a scheme of con
current législation by parliament and 
by the provincial ieglslat 
firming past marriages; and the pro
spective part, so far as possible, te 
make It an effective prohibit or.

Mr. Nesbitt—“The all Important 
point la that legislation touching the 
actual contract of marriage, aa such, 
Is within the exclusive 
Dominion parliament 
that the validity of a contract mir- 
rlage cannot be affected by the nro* 
vtnclal legislation, which can only 
deal with the solemnization of mar
riage. Parties make their marriage. 
The validity of that marriage !• the 
very basis of society.

On the third question, he proceeded 
the judge# have opined that par
liament had no power to enact auc* 
remedial legislation. Hla point wag 
that once two persons agreed to live 
as man and wife, there was a man 
rlage. The state could say that sued 
a marriage would only be recognized 
If certain formalities were compiled 
with The formalities might vary, 
and they did vary: but what they word 
had nothing to do with building 0 
contract

In England, from the Saxon day» 
onward» some ceremonial had alwiyg 
a«'arhed to marriage. A marries» 
was solemnized In England although 
It meant nothing more than s con
tract come to between A and B tfl 
live together, of which the ceremottff 

Continued sn page Iwq .,

soundly and that hla appet- 
Improted.

a gunman;

gangster ures. ton-

VICTOHU m 
SEASON'S no 

. BR HEH FUST TRIP

f leaving St. Petersburg for Japan on
July 27,

POOR Win IF wer of the 
contend•«

STEAMER STANLEY 
Tl MET MINISTER 

AFTER IISPECTIRN

unto. Admiral Fteb« was «boat to 
be emototofl «• «Wnlra late lb# a*
TbSfwntra Srtikt amttw” SEIF TO EKlMfl stock eaThree O'clock Making theR«fames to tho Rldht Ham R. L 

Bortoa, Filmo Minister of Csaafls.
«Td rn^tV'^Xto^îto Top Layer AN Right, Next 

tanadia. Contains Seeds and Cores

-Evaporated Apples Not 
Up to Mark.

Quickest Run et Year—taMtvo

oof that fh. «aval »*Me« ttots we.
“to^ r Sx?*

to tba aa-

Has less Overhauled.»
««clal to The stands,A 

Fredericton, July M.—Today the 
•tearner Vietorla ef the at. John 
Hiver Steamshlv Ce. mad* A (wra««-|
•ive a ppm I for leaflet 

by srtivln» at
from 8t John at * o't leek to too alter 
soon, wbfch la tbe retord for this

Ur. L A. Carrey, K. C, lie manat 
tot director of the oemiaay. was on 
board for this, which wan Ike fleam 
er e Mittal trip for the ««on ad 
im. The Victoria had beaa reaslwf 

ed aad bad a *eaeral ovarhaulluff. Mat,

Ottawa, July M.-Th# lorerament 
•learner 8tanlex-whlch Is going to 
Hudaon Bay to meet Hon. Frank Coch: 
raae. following hie lee paction of the 
route of the Hudson Bay railway, wlll 
take along a small party. H wlll In
clude Andrew Broder. M.P. for Dun
dee and A. DeWItt Foster M. F. for 
Kings, N. a. An official of the On
tario government also wlll go. The 
«tramer will leave at. John nest Fri
day far aydney where aha wlll coal 
aad will «41 far the north aeon after
wards.

ewafaraaca wMh tbe admiralty had ra 
turned le Ottawa aad cowe#Hod their

. bees." he eeld, "a aeeree
' ef ceattbrt aad encoerasemeai darla* 

r «rwto dtdtcaWI», who had «ave» Ike laet few wrake to have by ear 
i quart,: with us. wed .K« whom «Me Urn Ftime Mtototot aad other

dto|kttdbm«4Hy hroa.'te’ra'ttkfly û’kS"»» Ma Ike samk' 'of* the 
to to^ to toto^Ji Udfl, a^ro. tobra. ^ ^ „

(rom I matalatalaa top naval power ef too bare bees fraud to 
sport | empira trader wx letton era dll km» to a cores below tbe top layer, wbteb am 
tiers, | Centtgarni aa see» flam «toted of Mflb torn prodeeto.

aJtoaartdr
toe» NOT VERY ILLpatronage this 

1er dock heree.sit'oe that
Ottawa, Jaly 11—The department of 

trade and. commerce will probably 
ttb saUaa^^B^^BHp
■aipperr Cased « complaints recelv- 
ed from tow Old Cowagry. that dried 

hod "fancy evaporated.

Jaly 22.—Alarming pre« 
report» aa fo too «flora iflnees In 
the wofl of lira. pr. Kot-be, secre
tary of slew, are discredited at the 
•late department. Dr. Roche to suffer- 
tog free merely temporary ladhpoel 
Ilea aad to going to baaff for I abort

Ottawa,had seriate Caaadtea

toerSis
r, aad

4a
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DELEHANTY [PRIZE FIGHT 
RELEASED PICTURE FILMS 

BY DETROIT PROHIBITED

BASEBALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

HODGSON 
WINS SWIM 

AT HAMBURG

FIRST LORD Of THF ADMIRALTY 
OUTLINES BRITAIN’S ANSWER 

TO GERMAN NAVAL POLICY

POSLAM SOAP ijoVWill Do More to Benefit Your Skin 
Than Any Other Soap Can Do.

Poalam Soap for daily use, toilet and 
bath Is superior to all others as a 
means of improving the color and tex 
ture of the skin, assuring Its continued
health.

Makes hands soft 
Soothes tender skin.
Protects against disease 
Beautifies the complexion.
Poslam Soap obtains Its extraordin

ary beneficial virtues through its medi 
cation with Poslam, the famous skin 
remedy—ideal as the active factor of 
a soap. Every cleansing operation with 
Poslam Soap thus becomes a positive 
source of healthfulness.

Poslam Soap is so pure that it may 
be used lu the mouth for cleansing 
teeth and gums. It is especially adapt 
ed for use on tender skin soothing 
and delightful. Best and safest tor 
baby’s bath. An aid in eradicating 
dandruff and greatly beneficial when
ever ecalp difficulties exist

lu appearance, color and scent. Pos 
lam Soap Is the aristocrat of soaps, 
so superior in every quality that a 
trial leads to its continued use The 
cake is unusually large, and lasting; 
price, 25 vents; for sale by Chas K. 
"Wasson, Clinton Browu, P. W. Mon
roe and all druggists.

FX>r free sample of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories. 
82 West 2ôth Street, New York City.

SURPF
'WWSOAP

RiseAMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York—

Chicago..................... 010200000—3 4 6
New York............... 412001050—13 13 1

Bell. Peters and Kuhn, Sullivan ; 
Fisher and Sweeney.

At Boston—
Cleveland................ 000200010—3 9 4
Boston....................... 300311000—8 11 2

Baekette. Krause and O'Neill; O'
Brien and Carrlgan.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louts................V00110200— 4 7 5
Philadelphia. . . .303103410—16 16 1 

Brown. Allison and Stephens, Snell ; 
Houck .and Lapp.

At Washington—
Detroit
Washington.............. 020300000—6 14 2

Works and Stanage; Johnson and 
Alnâmltù. '

Hamburg, July 22—George Hodg 
son. of Montreal, who participated 
In the swimming competitions at the 
recent Olympic games at Stockholm, 
took part in » swimming meet here 
yesterday. He won the Kaiser prise 
in the 600 metres race, in which his

Nicholas P. Nerich. of the New York 
Athletic club,
Hawaiian 'Duke" Kahauamoku won 
the 100 metres event in the world’s 
record time of one minute. 1 15 sec
onds; P c. McQlllivray. Illinois Atu- 
letlc Club, Chicago, was second.

Detroit, July 22.—Jim Delehanty, 
the Detroit Infielder and outfielder, 
has been released by Manager 
Hughey Jtnnlggs. The release of 
Delehanty marks the passing out of 
the big leagues of the last member 
of the famous Delehanty brothers, 
all of whom were wonderful diamond

Washington, D. C.. July 22.—Prise 
fight moving pictures became a thing 
of the past In the United States, when 
the house passed a senate bill pro- 
hlbltlag the transportation of such 
moving picture films bet weep vt he var
ious sûtes and territories or from 
foreign countries.

Heavy fines for violation of the pro
posed law are fixed by the bill. Tbe 
president said to be In complete sym
pathy with the legislation, la expect
ed to affix his signature to the mea
sure.

Southern members of congress were 
«specially Interested In the proposed 
law because of the race feeling stir
red up by the exhibition of the Jef- 
frles-Johnaou moving pictures in their 
section of the country.

Senator Simmons of North Caro
lina. and Representative Sims of Ten
nessee. pressed the hill in the sen
ate and house.

. Continued from page one. ily enter. It is easy to ci'iife a
heavy one. All the world is armingl minister, but It is not easy to rhango

! facts. They are unavoidable aud have 
1 to be dealt with, however unpleasant 
the consequences The policy 

scattered over every continent and i bave submitted is the poll y of the 
every ocean as well. We understand admiralty. On behalf of tap admlr- 
the truth of Mr. Bordens words that alty I ask nothing that is not nects- 
the day of peril is too late for pre- sary, and 1 have not asked anyvdlng 
paratlon. There is an earnest desire; I have not got ’ 
upon the part of th*e dominions to as- itiglit, Hon. Mr. Asquith, the rie 
siat in the common defence of the; inter, in the course of his spes^U, 
Empire and the time has come to' said with regard to the suit ot his 
make that disposition effective Onadian colleagues:
Apart altogether from materia! aid j the co-operation which has already 
the effect of the arrival on the blue begun in council, will bef > -* lo.n-. 
waters of these new nations of the fructify in action I desire to tender 
British Empire cannot be measured, on behalf of this governtnen;

united British Empire uiean-s ! most grateful acknowledgement to 
the safety of the British Empire and Mr. Borden and his colleagues, not 
probably also the peace of the world, only tor the spirit In which they have 
Lf we are told that the beginnings of entered into these dellbert. tons, but 
co-operation in defence must be ae- for the contribution which thoy have 
vompanted by the beginnings of a i already made to our ku iwledee of 
assoc iation in policy, then, 1 say thatl the matter." 
both measured by defence and by the After mentioning#the necessity of 
policy of co-operation of the domitv Mr. Borden first making an auuounce- 
ions with the United Kingdom, it I ment in Canada, the prime jni 
would be an inestimable benefit to proceeded to say ; "Whatever that an- 
the strength of tire Empire and the uouncement may be, I am perfectly

certain that It will be adequate to the 
“We have had repeated conferen 1 dignity and patriotic spirit of the Gan

ces with Mr. Borden and hie col adlan people, aud that we shall re- 
leagues at the admiralty and they vetve it here with the Utmost grati- 
are now In possession of all the facts tude as an acknow ledgement that we 
We discussed with them with the ut are true co-partners in this great Em- 
most freedom and confidence

W«s cwtrsjuirerwwaai
as it never has before. We have to 
protect dominions and territories |

7, minutes. 23 seconds.
stars.

Delehanty was considered one of 
the beat players in the American 
Ijeague when .he was traded to D* 
trolt by Washington several year! 
ago. At the time he was an infield
er and covered second base for the 
Tigers.

“Del,"

was second. The

ClassiJ11 <“1 nelici > lust

One cent per wort 
on advertisements

UU000U201—3 7 1
like his brother Ed, who Is 

dead, was a great hitter, hisOLYMPIC
CONTESTS

CONCLUDED

"An now
timely wallops for extra bases win 
nlug many a game for Jennings' 
crew when, the Tigers were fighting 

American
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
62 27 .697

Washington.....................66 34 .618
Philadelphia
Chicago............................46 41 .623
Detroit..... ..
Cleveland..........
New York..........
St. Loula...

for the pennant In the 
league. Delehanty slowed 
season and has bee 
field. Jennings is 
more changes In hla club.

this
►laying the 
«tuning several

Boston «1
If You Wis>.7361 38 BOLD ROBBERY WIS 

MPPEO II THE BUD
iUlster

L. ..43 47 
. ..43 47 
....26 66 
....26 60

.478 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE..478
general cause of peace. .317 At Toronto.—

Providence .. .. 600000001— 6 9 2
Toronto. 000100100— 2 10 2

Lafitte ahd Smith; Rudolph, Max
well and Bemls.

At Montreal—
Baltimore .... 201100420—10 15 2
Montreal .. .. 010100300— 6 7 3

Vickers, Smith and Bergen; Mat- 
tern. Fletcher. Carroll and Murphy. 

At Rochester—
Newark. 100102001— 6 11 0
Rochester .. .. 200112100— 7 11 0

Dent. Lee and Higgins; Wilhelm, 
Holmes end Blair.

At Buffalo—
Jersey City. ... 200020100— 5 8 3 

.... 003210400—10 10 1 
McHale and Rondeau ;

Stockholm, July 22—The Olympic 
games concluded today with the fin
ish of the yacht races. With the 
points gained In the yachting events 
Sweden leads the nations in the num
ber of points In all events. Sweden's 
total being 133, four points ahead of 
the United States ; Great Britain 
stands third with a total of 76 points.

.294

HOULTON 
AND GREEKS 

3.15 TODAY

We make a spe 
Buildings, Hotels, T<NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Attempt to Rob Railway Car 

Frustrated by Timely Ar
rival ot Night Watchman 

Galbraith—Culprits in Jail.

At Pittsburg—
NO SALwhat pire, that its burdens and its respon- 

action should be taken to surmount1 Abilities will be shared between the 
the difficulties obstructing such uc 1 Mother Country and the Dbmtnton. We 
tion. So far as the admiralty is con- j cannot In peace or war, Isolate our- 
cerned there will be no difficulties selves trom one another.' 
which s liai I not be surmounted There 
is, however, a strong distinction be 
tween measures dealing with the re 
quireinents of the immediate future 
and the elaboration of a permanent 
naval policy. The latter will require 
much fuller discussion than has beeu 
possible hitherto.

?. , .oooooouoo—o 6
Pittsburg................. 001001000—2 9

Brown and Rarlden ; Camnitz and 
Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
New York................. 000000202—4 12 2
Cincinnati..................ooooooooi—l 8 2

Mathew son and Meyers, Hartley ; 
Suggs and McLean.

At Chicago-
Brooklyn................ 0100Û020Q—
Chicago..................010023220*-

Barger and Miller; Richie and Need
ham.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia. . . .000040200—6 10 0
St. Louis................... 000200000—2 12 1

Brennan and Kllllfer; Dale and 
Bresnahan.

If you are In the 
large well assorted I

/

GBOUTS THIS WEEK.Interests to be Safeguarded. ALLISON jTuesday.Mr. Asquith assured the House that 
when tbe estimates were presented 
with the added knowledge of prospec
tive requirements, they would not fall 
short of everything which the advis- 
.18 of the Crown deemed necessary 
to fully safeguard British Interests In 

. Pi, ■ „ the Mediterranean as In every part ofMr Borden and his colleagues au th worlll 
thurUed me to a. y that they .hared Af re,elTlng the vl.lt ot the 
thl. view and that iny .pecl.l action ,. dlto mlnlster, ln terms sorne- 
which the immediate future may re what ,lmllar to those employed hy the 
uuire of them will not h* delajed n t , ,.d 0l tb„ Admiralty, the Hr» 
Pending the settlement of a perman . Jd ,
ent naval arrangement they wish that ‘ ,,h th lr „,.owla„& t as tri b ‘£ £Sat ~ «h.» «... w5hu. undouM-

Æ Z MUon » van te ,he r obvtou.ly
of the Dominion will not be unworthy reasonable _appeal^to be heard In the 
of the dignity aud power of Canada, determination of the EjhP1"* a polity 
More than that 1 am not entitled to »nd tlie direction of its affair,, ar- 
sav. The decision of the Canadian rangement, such as thla are not to be 
government will not be announced made ln a day They must result in 
until the ministers have returned to their very nature from 
Canada. Meanwhile 1 would suggest tlons, and will probably have

developed from time to time.
•'But without committing ourselves 

to anv particular form of arrangement 
we share with the great dominions 
the feeling which. as years have 
passed, has become more conscious 
and articulate that we have a com
mon heritage and common Interests, 
and that In the enjoyment of that 
heritage, and In the discharge of the 

hich those Interests involve, 
consciously

Bat Hurley vs. J. Dohan and Frank 
Hufnagle vs. Young Thell New York. 

Ed. Sherman re. Harry Trady, New-
An attempt to rob ^ car In. the C. 

P. ft yards. Mill street shortly before 
13 O'clock lest night, wee frustrated 
by the vigilance ot James Galbraith, 
night watchman, at the C. P. R. sheds. 
While .making hla rounds he discover
ed two men ln the act of robbing i 
car of the Pittsburg and Bhawmut 
Railway which was loaded with rope. 
After a tussle be captured one of them 
aud turned him over to the police. 
The other man escaped, but was lat
er rounded up by Detective Luces.

The name of the man captured by 
Night Watchman Galbsraith. 1» Geo. 
Fowler, and that of the man arrest
ed as hla accomplice by Detective 
Lucas, la Oscar Long. Both men were 
taken to the central station, and will 
have to face a charge of attempted rob- 
cry.

Tbe Houlton Beds will De here to
day for an engagement, with the Mar
athons on the Marathon grounds, at 
3 15 this afternoon, and there will be 
a large number of fans on hand to s«e 
If the Greeks can keep up their win 
ning streak. Happy Lott will be lu 
charge of the men from the sporty 
little Maine town, and with Happy in 
the game there is sure to be something 
doing every minute of play. if the 
Marathons succeed ln trimming Houl- 
tou. they will go up another notch in 
tltelr climb to first place while the 
Houlton men. on the other hand, will 
bend every effort to win to keep in 
striking distance of first place In the 
standing.

After trimming Fredericton twice 
last week it would be balm to the 
hearts of the fans If George Winter 
and his squad could take Houlton'.* 
measure today. It was on the cards 
that Corey should pitch today aud this 
would be his last appearance in SI. 
John for a time, but a telegram re
ceived by Corey yesterday ordered 
him to report tu Wllkesbarre at once, 
and accordingly he left by last even
ing's Boston express. Wtnckler will be 
lu the box for the Greeks, and as he 
is alwa> a on the Job. he may be ex
pected to give a good account of htm- 
aelf. If the Keda should get to Wluck
ier, George Winter will be on hand to 
relieve him. hut it Is not expected that 
this will be necessary. Fryoc will 
get back Into hla regular position at 
■hortetop today and O'Brien will be 
seen at third base. Rice who was re
leased by the Marathon management 
left last evening for his home.

It is Just possible that Ayres, the 
Providence twirier, may blow Into 
town today, but even if he does not 
arrive, the trio at present on the 
club's roster, viz: Winter, Wtnckler 
and White look good enough for im
mediate necessities.

This afternoon's game will start at 
3.15 sharp. It is likely that Umpire 
Evans will hold the indicator for the 
occasion.

3 10 1 
10 14 2 Buffalo .t. :

Mansor,
Jamesoh. Stroud and Mitchell.

Second game-
Jersey City .. . 101000Q32— 7 12 4
Buffalo ............. 110000112- 6 6 1

Frill and Randolph; Stroud, Tullen- 
welder and Schang.

FOR SALEark
Andy Morris vs. Sailor White, 

Marievllle, R. I.Will Act if Needed.
New Domestic and Ne 

cheap eewlug machines, 
them In my shop. Uenutn 
kinds and oil. Edison lmi 
graphe. $16.60. Phonogra 
lng machines repaired. V 
ford, 105 Princess stir 
White store.

Wednesday.
Tommy O'Keefe vs. Leach Cross, 

Johnny Dundee vs. Pat Kline and Phil 
Cross vs. Bat Hurley, New York.

Tom Sawyer vl. Joe Thomas, Rock
land, Me. National League Standing.

Won Loat P.C.
21 .760

.62 32 .619
.. ..48 34 .600
,...44 34 .564

. . .40 40 .600
• ...38 51 .427

...........31 65 .360
. ..23 63

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C 

38 6.7
,. 48 37 .56
.. 47 41 .U-.
.. 44 42 .512

47 44 .516
.. 40 48 .465
.. 37 47 .440

.267 i Montreal .. .. .. 36 54 .393

Thursday.
Young McDonough va Bobby Wil

son. New Bedford.
Jeff Madden vs. Jim Ten Brook,

Adams.
Johnny Connelly vs. Mickey Mc

Intyre. Glaoe Bay, N. s.
W. Walters vs. Bert Stanley, Ra-

>Rochester .. .. ... 52 
Baltimore •• •
Toronto .. ».
Newark...........
Jersey City .. 
Providence .. ;
Buffalo . • • f

New York.......... * ....63
Chicago........ ...
Pittsburg... .
Cincinnati... .. 
Philadelphia... •
St. Louie...........
Brooklyn......... ...
Boston..................

FOR SALE—Grand Si 
ery. Hats from 10c. to 
Brown, 573 Main street

634

FOR SALE—500 hsnn 
bacon, roll and breaki 
hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
pert y on Harrison stm 
105 feet. Four large nr 
tenements. Stone foonc 
roof, good repair. Ap 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 P1

délibéra Fthat the les» the question Is speculat
ed upon the greater the public con
venience will be."

In conclusion Mr. Churchill ridl- 
ruled the pictures which had be»n 
drawn of imperialist and eco-nomlsj 
sections of the cabinet waging a sav
age and perpetual war, only suspend
ed from time to time by unsatisfac
tory and unnatural compromise!.

The questions with which 1 have 
been dealing.’ he said, "are not such 
as to which a compromise could eas

1 1 f Jl'ST ARRIVED-Two carl 
M0R5fS.w«ithm$tron 
its. for sate at IDW 
mbits. Waterloo St.

tv

dutle» w
we are more aud more 
partners ofte with the other.” FARMS FOR

FARMS FOR SHEW CRUISERS FOB 
FISHERIES SHE 

01 PACIFIC CDIST

BUILDING IS SWEPT 
TO GROUND BY HEAVY 

Mill HO HAILSTORM

A farm formerly owi 
pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Tread 
Lomond Road, St. Jobt 
considerable standing ti 
20 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable fu 
owned by the late Rog< 
tainlng 100 acres Paris! 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River and 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

I*

Theu

Car
Ahead"

Tenders to be Called Soon for 
Construction of Two Mod

ern Craft— Harbor Works 

for Victoria.

Empty Rowboats Seen on 

Lake Point to Several Cas

ualties—No Bodies Have 

Yet Been Recovered.

DANIEL MUl
Pugsley BulldlniMARRIAGE LAW CISE 

IN HIGHEST COURT A New Tudhope FARMS AND COUNI 
TY—We are headquart 
Brunswick farms. 200 i 

Summer Cottages, foi 
on eaay terms.

Building Lots. Largt 
at Ononette and Ceda 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

\$1,623 f.o.b. OrilliaModel "K" - • 4-Cylinder
Furnished in following types:

1Continued from page
was only the additional 
The parties having agreed to be bus 
band and wife, were married, and 
none the more married because the 
atate where they lived said they must 
go through one or half a dozen legal 
forms in order to obtain the sanction 
of that state.

Lrd Halsbury Intimated that he 
thought the word "marriage" depend
ed upon the context in whi.-l U was 
used. A and B might agree to get 
married and go through a form of 
marriage, and yet not after all be man 
and wife.

The case will probably go on to
morrow.

evidence. Fh»P»iin«f Four-Pi 
Two-Piuiugir Roadster; Light Delivery Car

Any car backed by the prestige of the Tudhope factory commanda the attention of exper
ienced Motorists, but the latest Tudhope creation—The MODEL **K” 4-CYLINDER at $1,625 
is of such outstanding excellence as to make the price appear incredible. It must be 
remembered, however, that Tudhope Cars are—from start to finish—Canadian made.

Nelson, July 22—Several persons are Ottawa, July 22.—Tenders will be 
said to have been drowned, the Weight | called shortly by the marine depart- 
Scales building was levelled to the! meut for two new fisheries protection 
ground, boarding» were picked up and I cruisers for the Pacific coast. The 
carried scores of feet, street cars and ■ cruisers Kestrel and Newington, now 
houses were struck by lightning, and ' on the coast, are slow and out of date 
gardens and glass houses were dam- and unable to cope effectively with 
aged by a terrific rain and hall storm the American poachers. The new cruls- 
punctuated by frequent clashes of era will cost about $100,000 each, 
lightning which swept over Nelson The public works department is al- 
about 7 o'clock Sunday evening and g0 calling Jor tenders for extensive 
a similar but less severe storm on harbor Improvements, at,Victoria, B. 
Saturday. Scores of people were on C., including new docks and dredging, 
the lake In launches, row boats and The plans call for a total expenditure 
canoes, when the heavy clouds burst of about $2,000,006 within the next 
yesterday, and several were driven on two years, 
the rocks.

Numerous empty row boats were 
seen from passenger steamers, but no 
names of missing have been reported.

FOR SALE—Farms i 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Pu 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Ling ley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, all 
from Oak Point. 260 ac 
barn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargains 
A Son, Nelson street.

dude dirt Both brakes also are eodoeed In steel 
dust-proof cases.

OUR LUBRICATING SYSTEM la the same as 
has proved to satisfactory in previous models—the 
Automatic Splash, with air-tight tank and gravity feed 
-AND ADDITIONALLY IMPROVED THROUGH 
OIL RESERVOIR BEING CAST INTEGRAL WITH 
OIL PAN UNDERNEATH CRANK CASE.

THE WHEELS are large, generously TIRED, and 
are fitted with Continental Demountable Rime.

CHROME-NICKEL STEEL—The strongest of 
steels, is used wherever special strength is required.

That means 35% duty saved, and meant also that 
the $1,625 Tudhope is equal in construction and 
equipment to other cars at $2,300—with which we 
welcome comparison, point by point

Look at this new car. It's a beauty. All the 
latest features of Motor-car architecture are 
bodied in it Note the long body and pleasing linen 
-the graceful sweep of the aides—the full U-shaped 
doors with all handles Inside—the whole giving that 
appearance of rich refinement and solidity which 
makes, a man proud to show his car to hla friends,

It is an EASY RIDING car. The double drop 
frame lowers the weight centre and reduces swaying, 
whilst the wheel-base of IIS INCHES, and large 
wheels, bridge the uneven spots on the rood.

THE TUDHOPE MOTOR STILL IN ADVANCE.
The four cylinders of the motor are one casting— 

ensuring perfect rigidity. Machined at the one time 
on our quadruple boring mill, absolutely exact align
ment is assured. It is tbe long-stroke type. .

VALVES ARE ENCLOSED.
This is a forward step to eliminate noise and ee-

I

ALIENISTS 
EXAMINE 
DICK O’BRIEN

WANTEI

ITillM BRIWL 
EBBS II ATTEMPT 

TO COMMIT MUHDEB

IRED
ROSE

WANTED—An expe 
grapher for law off 
Ralston, Hanway A Ra
N. 9. .,

WANTED—Two din! 
at once. Hotel Amort
N. B.

v

fIs the Name of the High
est Grade Manitoba.

Lswtiton, July S2.—Allsniit» today 
wlU decide the question of tbe 
Ity ot "Dick" O’Brien, the once fam
ous middleweight, whose relative» 
hare requeued the authorities to put 
him ewey for «ale keeping.

O'Brien was widely known, not only 
In this country, but in England, fltteen 
years or more ago ns n lending pugi
list. When but aeventeen years old 
he won th# Maine champlonahlp ln 
hie claes and then est out tor wider 
Bolds to conquer. He Sought many 
battles with eucceas In Beaton end 
elsewhere In thla country and than 
went to England, where he defeated 
the "Coffee Cooler" In two rounds.

In thin country he fought Dan 
Creed on Joe Walcott. Young Cor
bett. Mnfllt Flaherty end many other» 
and In hla prime waa

WANTED—X secoue 
male or female, for :aan-

AN EXTRA TIRE AND RIM.
The Special Tudhope Equipment includes—

Extra Tirs and Demountable Rim in weatherproof 
Age. Pressed Steel Tool Box with 19 tools—in
cluding pump, jack, etc.—2 Gas Headlights and 3 
Oil Lamps, Stewart Speedometer, Plate Glass 
Windshield, English Mohair Top, Shock Absorbers, 
Etc, Etc.

No. 3. Term begluull. 
Apply with reference 
ary, to Thomas A. Kt 
retar y to Trustees, G 
tion, Queens County, 1

One is in Hospital While Com
patriot Falls Into Hands of 

Police—Polacks Made the 

Capture.

IS
WANTED—A comp* 

begin work at once, 
■alary wanted. Perm 
References required. 
Works. Box 439, Fred*

BORN.

ANDREWS—To the wife of Oeo. H. 
Andreww, Medicine Hat, Alberta, 
July 4th, 1912, a son. 'Ottawa, July 22.—Joseph Varlo, an 

Italian, lies ln the general hospital 
in a critical condition and Philllpo 
Benettl, a compatriot, 1a In the hands 
oi the police charged with attempted 
murder. This Is the outcome of a brawl 
between the two 
gether In a tent ln the villa#» of East- 
view, a suburb of the city. Benettl and 
Varlo were apparently friande until 
yesterday when eome Polacks, who liv
ed close by heard ecrSaalng coming 
from the tent.

Rushing to the 
ed Benettl with uplifted AM In the net 
of striking Verio who tu lying on the 
ground, already eerleaely wounded. 
The Polacka tied Benettl te » tree

WANTED—A male
HUlaboro Superior 
•taring aalary and gi 
to Coleman Dobaon

TWO YEARS’ GUARANTEE. 

Ift/ur* it *» Truth*p4 D*aUr in ytmr bcmUty, writ» to tu dirtcl:—
The TUDHOPE MOTOR COMPANY; Limited, ORILLIA, Ontario, Canada
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO.. Limited, (Maritime Brandi) 96 Chariotte Street St Mm,N. &

FLOHENCevILLB OARAOE, Dealer for Cnriewi County.
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer ter Weetmertend and Albert Ceuntiee.

heriewd and Oolucealer Ceuntiee.

>
DIED.

Trente*», HUlaboro, A
DEARBORN—At her reetdence, 168 

King afreet enet, on the Hat I net., 
Louisa Car lotos, widow 0< tbe low 
C. H. Dearborn. At rest.

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 ». m. Service 
starts at ï 30.

who resided to uted one 
U of hie WANTED—Two bo: 

learn the wholesale i 
neat. Apply to Brock

of the leading mlddkw
time.

He has been broken dowg for some 
time and about n year ago waa ht a 
hospital in thU city and waa 
to ho dying, hut milled, though he 

right mantsUi

NO. gge Ltd.
reported■

SITUATIONShaa never been
PhHeCHM»*wUh hla mother In n lit 
tie houaa on Wont Row Hill, but hla 
condition haa become such, according 
to hit relatives, that there la Med of 
hla being taken care ot

they d lacer er- y orD. BOYANfR, JOHN MORRiatEY, Newcastle, Dealer terI

I SALESMEN—$60 ».
one hand Bgg Beale 
term» Mo. Money t 
satisfactory. Collette 
Dogwood. ML

as docks*.
SS.,9.3#

and summoned the peUeS who took
times» him In charge. ?

l V
.1h ■

\
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Wdti
INCHES St HAZEN

C. F. INCHES.

Barrlatera. etc.
toe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 280.

Ipsa
Very Valuable

Freehold ResidenceFILMS A Tailored Suit by Beers is Described by a Dress Expert. 
By Mabelle Mortimer. G\V>ETr$ D. KINO HAZEN.

USE IÎ III WITH BARN
Pleasantly Situated,tIBITED hot Water heatedo ? BY AUCTION.!S

ï SB
!

I am Instructed by the owners of 
the residence of the late J. K. Dunlop 
to sell that splendid residence No. 
66 Coburg street by 
at Chubb’s corner on 
Ing, July the 27th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon. This Is very pleasantly situat
ed and fitted with all modern Im
provements, having barn In rear with 
separate entrance from Peter street. 
Size of lot, 33 x 95 ft. more or less.

For further particulars, etc., apply

c

? DOCTOR
I. EDM LOGIE|SURPF

ik? Soap
RISE iJuly 22.—Prise 

beetle* a thing
ed States, when 
isnate bill pro-

ü bile auction 
turd ay morn-

pu
Satsrrimill CNanswirfiVMtfNMS

20 Orange St TELEPHONE 2111tattoo et such mmat wean vt he v|r- 
tories or from il r

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE

NERVES, ETC, ETCktloa of the pro- 
•y the bill. The 
i complete eym- 
ttiofi, Is expect- 
ire to the mss-

to,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Classified Advertising ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco 
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

96 Germain Street.

1 1,,'AI liigMSP m«: mif congress were 
In the proposed 
ice feeling stir 
tlon of the Jef- 
plctures in their

i
i«Ji A «1One tent per wsrd en* insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 

on advertisements running one week er longer if paid in ndvnoce. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Ja

*
eg :

ry. ■■ SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Supplying Coal for the Dom
inion Buildings." will be received at 
this office until 4.00 P. M., on Wed
nesday. August 28, 1912, for the sup
ply of Coal for the Public Buildings 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual slgna-

Eaeh tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited If the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

HOTELS.of North Caro- 
ve Sima of Ten- 
1111 In the sen-

|1 ' : teM
iSMEII

jfew

i

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”i
If You Wish to Sell Your Property 

List It With Us.
St. John’s New Motel

Furnished in the best of taste. 
Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and 
boats.

IMS I
I IKE BUD E.W.G1LLETT

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50.! COMPANV
limited

TORONTO,ONT.
StoNs, OfficeWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses,

Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms. PARK HOTELRailway Car 
Timely Ar- 

t Watchman 
prits in Jail.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION :’K M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-4» King Square, Saint John, N. B.

renovated and 
Bathe, Carpeta,

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and from

We have aIf you are in the market to buy, call and see us. 
large well assorted list of desirable properties. Thl* Hotel Is under new man 

and ha* been thoroughly 
newly furnished 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American
Street Cars stop i 

all train* and boat*.I Calvert if 
I ^oA Bader

r
s AlllSON 4 THOMAS, “ESrJÏS,*- Plan.

THE ROYAL^ car in the. C. 
it shortly before 

was frustrated 
fames Galbraith, 
e C. P. R. sheds, 
wde he dlecover- 
ict of robbing ;v 
\ and Shawmut 
>aded with rope, 
ured one of them 
r to the police. 
ied, but was 1st- 
active Lucas, 
nan captured by 
Ibsralth. Is Geo. 
the man arrest- 
id by Detective 
. Both men were 
station, and will 
of attempted rob-

By order,FOR SALE. SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY* 

Proprietors.
Machinery Bulletin WM

; v*?

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

■ will please the children and 
satisfy the parents. For it does 
Its work so well and yet I» 
distinctly pleasant to use.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewtug machines, $6 up. Sec 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 17, 1812. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It with
out authority from the Department.— 
23653.

ro r
BK? Hotel DufferinSTEM ENGINES «8WLERS IS cent. .. fuvM Dn.«M. far Smi^IS 

W- toi.hM.er StiMI W..1. Marumi v 8T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BONO A CO.

JOHN H. BOND. .. .. ». Manager.
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Irai Working, Weed Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery- 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

FItFOR SALE—Grand Sale of Mllltn 
ery. Hats from 10c. to $1.00.
Brown, 573 Main street.

Mrs. I. k
CLIFTON HOUSE

FOR SALE—500 hams, med. sizes, 
breakfast, cottage 

John Hop
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

[ i
k)bacon, roll and 

hams, 25 cooked hams, 
kins, 186 Union street.

RTH-WEST LAND0 regulations'

Any person who Is the *ole head 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
tomt-stead a quarter section of available 

Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain condition* by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister, 
or Intending homesteader 

Duties—Six months' 
cultivation of the lar

8YNO

of a

BICYCLESFOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princess street

1 Better Now Than Ever.
double loop ends which show at the 
side.

The coat has a slightly draped 
front and is belted at the bach The 
Directoire collar and revers are of 
white satin. The buttons are of 
brown

coat style.
Notice the 

back of the 
the peculiar way the back of the coat 
Is cut to button over the belt. There 
is a good deal of fullness over the 
hips and the length of the skirt will 
be abhorrent to Americans who have 
becotne used to the freedom of the

Paris,' July 15.—Beers makes as 
near a "strictly tailored suit" as is 
possible for a French designer to con
ceive. Permo cloth —which is a soft 
wool satin—is much used by the 
bouse of Beers for its costumes this 
coming fall. The three-piece suit of' 
which I am sending a picture Is made 
of Peroo cloth of pastel olive g teen 
It shows the use of slightly more ma 
teiial in the skirt This is provided, 
however, by additional length—
through a draped effect—and not 
through increased width. The skirt 
Is mounted to a high Inside belt, and 
is finished with a folded sash having short skirt.

VICTORIA HOm
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager

nder new management 
..uglily renovated and 
with Bath*. Carpeta,

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 Spadlna Avenue. 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

At Cut 
PricesThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

1 I residence upon and 
nd in each of three 

mesteader may live within 
his homestead on à farm of 

ely owned and occu
pied by him or hi* father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or slater.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Section alongside hla homestead. Price
* 3 Dut Fes—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead en- 
trv (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty

i and green galalith Inlaid with 
The sleeves are full length

queer litle sash at the 
bottom of the skirt and

Jl'ST ARRIVED--ÎW* carloads of choice 
HORSES. swishing from 1000 to 1500 
Iks. For sole at EDWARD MOGtN’S 
tickles. Waterloo St. ’Ft,one 1557.

This Hotel Is un 
and lias been l hoi
rie wl y furnished 
Linen. Silver, etc.

J. Fred. Williamson, BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.
Sea View House, Loruevllle, one of 

the lovelieat places on the Bay of 
Fundy coast. Van accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. Thé pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free stage ser 
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

FARMS FOR SALE.
I TO LET.

FARMS FOR SALE.
TO LET—An extra large front 

room tfurnished). Beat locality. 28 
Coburg street.

A homesteader.who has exhausted hie 
3 homestead right and cannot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts Price I3.0U per 

. acre. Duties -Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth $300 0

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road. St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Also a desirable farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 100 acres Parish of Westfield. 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 

Public Landing

Ms
governor. Indeed, a cynic might say 
that he is less a governor when mar 
ried than when single. The district 
attorney maintains that His Excel
lency was not elected because he was 

t ried, but because the people felt J 
that the principles for which tie 
stood were the right ones. Mr. Pel 
letler does not sav whether he would 
take a chance if he thought marriage 
would put him in the governor’s chair 
—perhaps he thinks that to chose 
from among the 80,000 unmarried 
young women in Massachusetts would 
be more difficult than to keep going 
as just a mere district attorney

ETHEL ANG1ER

LETTER FROM 
BOSTON Cl

fifty acresTO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, with or without hoard. 27 Co
burg street.

ent will nut be paid for.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
advertise»M E MORI Medicated WinesAL TO HIS LATE MAJESTY 

KING EDWARD Vit.
erected for the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada.

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One 
12$ King St. East Seen any time. Al

and middle flats 28 Dorches To be THE CITY Of ST. JOHNhalf a mile above 
Apply to

so upper
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light- 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

In Stock—A Consignment ofAn extension of time for the 
of the sketch models for tlw 

titton for the Men 
eat y King Edward 

The designs

sending 
lie eompe- 

lotial to His Late Ma|- 
i VU has been granted, 

'he designs must be delivered at the 
National Ait Gallery of Canada. Victoiia 
Muheum. Ottawa, before the 1st day of 
November,

Ad .norv 
nient of the 
furthei extenstoi 

By older.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, City.

in
titl Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 

that at a Common Council bold In 
the Citv of St. John, on Monday, the 
Fifteenth day of July, instant, Aider- 
man Agar. Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that be would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thir
ty da vs from the first publication of 
this notice, as îequired by law, move 
the following resolution:

WHEREAS It is desirable to dts- 
portion of the north- 
Nelson Street, on the 

Harbor. In the City
Direct Import,,, .nd Pettier, In .11 the of St John, described atj follow..that 

leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we is to say : All that portion Ot .VfllOD 
also carry In stock from t lie beat houses q(r.e. West in Guys Ward, In the
kn,.ni“to^ol.d..5\r^,rc&l:;.,‘nd n»> „> «. **». « ■».>

1« WATER nr.. Tel. Em of toe Harbor which Itee North of a 
line described as follows, beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson 
Street at the intersection thereof with 
the line of division between lot "B" 
and lot Sixteen (1C): the said point of 
Intersection being at a distance of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight «2-8» 

less, measured along the

energeticing. etc. 
Main. 626.

Boston, July 20.—An 
and public spirited group of Boston’s 
women, is up In arms over the pro 
posed establishment of the new High 
School of Commerce In the Back Bay 
Fens. It has become a question as 
to whether the city should be the 
first to open up the supposedly per 
petual public parks to the invasion 
of commercialism. It will be remem
bered that when Bunker Hill Monu
ment was threatened it was a few de 
termlned women that turned the tide; 
llkewl* was It when the Old South 
Meetinghouse was actually doomed. 
Perhaps even now the force of the 
little group which Is fighting the pub 
11c fight at its own expense may be 
sufficient to keep the Fens in their 
Intended purpdse, just as the Boston 
Common Society has repeatedly just 
tfled its existence when danger has 
threatened Its boundaries. Not a 
small factor in the fight of these peo 
pie who wish the parks kept intact 
for the city's beauty and better health 
and for their children’s children in 
the greater city of the future, is the 
support and counsel given them by 
such experts as Sylvester Baxter, 
secretary of the Metropolitan im
provement League, me man who more 
than any other contributed the Initial 
ideas that made the Boston park sys
tem a reality, and wno has ever tak
en a keen Interest In whatever per
tained to the beautification and per 
petuatlon of the parks.

Boston's district attorney, Mr. Pel
letier, does not agree with Governor 
Foss that it Is absolutely essential 
that a man should be married to be a

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulua Callsaya 
and ether bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley * Co., 
46 Princess street.

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Unton and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600. tf.

Ugu may take the form of a 
tatuc vr a symbolic memorial 
ipetition will be judged by the 
Arts Council for the Govern- 

Dominion of Canada. No 
n ot tlrns will be granted.

1 PORTAGE NEWS. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main S39, 44 and 46 Dock St.R. C. DESROCHERS

Secretary
ot Public Works, Canada, 
July IT, 191V.

LOST. Portage Vale, July 20—A few of 
the farmers have begun their haying 
in this part of the country, the crop 
is a good out;, some of the farmers 
reporting it much better than it has 
been for years uther crops are pro 
rcistng a bountiful harvest.

The highway between here an Ana 
gance has been much Improved dur 
ing the past week the road being made
wider and the diuhee being*deepened OEAI __ Teiur>BBe ,, H
The machine is being operated by j SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
Charles Osburne. of Penobequts. At I the postmaster general, will be recelv- 
Penubequl. a W «retth of rond - *«««£ Ï.U ïïïiïJHZ
Uüg year's Yond* ’rk Is finished, the ! ^ Hle Majesty’s Malls on a proposed ^iiïm'St. Etiïbiléhld'iî?5 ‘Wrfu'fuT
WrVof Vardw.t, will have sp,en^d| contrac^rorfourye^ three trues r»mn>------------------------------------------------ £d ^Tof.aid Street from the In
roads and considering the wretched K-niridlin Statton P O New Brun»--------------------- ------ :-------------------- — ^section thereof, with the northern
state they were m a few years ago. Jjg} ^ commence £ the lit <5 Oct ART GLASS AND MIRRORS. llne 0f Cress Street, as shewn on the

ober next. MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., St. plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas
Printed notices containing further John. N. B.. manufacturers of all O’Keleher. and bearing date ^eptem-

Information as to conditions of pro- kinds of fancy Glass and dealers in . her 18th A. D. IS..... tpe sara pran op
posed contract, may be seen and blank Plate and Sheet Glass. ’ mg on file in the ott\ce o
fotma of tender may be obtained at , ' mon Clerk of the City o . .
the post office of Enniskillen Sta . P.------------------------------------------------------- going thence Northwestwardly in a
O.. Pleaslngton, and at the office ot ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS direction at right angles 
the post office inspector M 8t. John. Ruberold Roofing in three colors. decline of Nelson street.

U C «uD^rfotendent slate’ UreeD- Red kTbe b*st read>, THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 
Superintendent. to_ ,ay rooflng on the market, tested ; ortJon of street above described be.

for 22 years the same is hereby discontinued.
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., “0W THEREFORE NOTICE IS 

St. John. N. HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
I of THIRTY days from the first pub
lication of this Notice and after the 
continuous publication of the same as 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days after 
such publication. It Is the Intention 
of Alderman Agar to move the above 
Resolution for so discontinuing such 
portion of said Street and that such 
Resolution will be moved at such 
meeting.

By Order of The C 
HERBERT E. WA

Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, N. B.

Départi M. & T. McGUIRE, continue that 
eastern end of 
West Side of the

r-
LOST—$10 reward will bo paid for 

the return or information that will 
enable us to regain a dark bay horse, 
weight about 12 hundred, xyhlte star 
in forehead and lame in left hind leg. 
Horse strayed from pasture Sandy 
Point Road, July 1st. Cosman and Co., 
240 Paradise Row.

ts FOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
ban and 260 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
4 Bon, Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

$É$»
i

MAIL CONTRACTwl I
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.HORSE CLIPPING. -Î

fit "1he ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and grbomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street 
Only electric clipper in the city.

ed
WANTED.M

V WANTED—An experienced steno
grapher for law office. Apply to 
Ralston, Hanway 4 Ralston, Amherst, 
N. 9. ,/

much credit ts due to those who have 
the overseeing of the highways.

Rural mall delivery service was In 
operation on the Jtxl of this month 
between Anagah' e and Goshen and 
the new route between Portage Vale 
Corner and Spencer Dunfleld’s The 
service is good, and the people are 
grateful to Uev W. Fowler, M. P.. 
for getting the L-crvioe. It was pro
mised several year- ago .to those living 
on the mail route but like many of 
the old time pi ••mises, it was over
looked.

The Sproul bridge that went down 
a few weeks ago. has been replaced 
by a steel covered bridge. The struc
ture Is a good one and reflects much 
credit on John Stiles who had char 
of the building ui It.

ENGINEERING.
nd v\ ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

, repairs, including rewinding. Wo try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street St. John. N. B.

WANTED—Two dining room girls 
at once. Hotel American, Moncton

• N. B

C WANTED—A second class teacher
male or female, for School District 
No. 3. Term beginning October 1st. 
Apply with references, stating sal 
ary, to Thomas A. Kirkpatrick, Sec
retary to Trustees, Oaepereaux Sta
tion, Queens County, N. B.

)
1

Post Office Department. 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, July 6th, 1912. AENGRAVERS.
xrf r. C. WESLEY * Ce„ Artlit», Kit- 

igravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street, St John. N. B Telephone 912.

Musical Instruments RepairedSIn- D. MONAHANWANTED—A competent Dyer to 
begin work at once. Write statins 
■alary wanted. Permanent position. 
Reference» required Bundle Dye 
Works, Box 439, Fredericton, N. B.

3 VIOLINS, MANDOLINES aod all
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

$2 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 180211.

ASn ge
ofIM The life

this bridge will be more than half a 
•«ore of years.

With .good « rope to expectation, 
■plendid roads to drlvfe upon, and a 
much Improved mail service places the 
farmers In this 
In a splendid m

Wi V'irrie, 
enjng of the 21*t init., in the Lower 
Baptist church. Fenobequie. preach to 
the Orangemen of Martin Luther 
Lodge, No. 104. of that place.

ae Choleraagainst such tile 
Morbus, Diarrhoea. 
Cholera Infantum and

S. Z. DICKSON.r»i
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork. Butter. Egm, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
■Phone Main 262. . S-U City Market

WANTED—A male principal for 
HUlfboro Superior School. Apply 
■tatlng salary and living references 
to Coleman Dobson . Secretary to 
Trustees, Hillsboro, Albert Co., N„ B.

E. protector in which yoe 
safety place 4UnpU«U

FOREIGN WOODS.
Oak, Chestnut, White wood, Cypress 

150,000part of Kings county
uod.

will on the ev-

\ and Bass Wood In stock, 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early m July. Write 
for prices.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD,
St. John. N. B.

Qtnmon Council. 
ARDROPER.Na-Dru-Co ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,

lui retched, an suortetest el lewdly 
unlade Id ell euaehrn». 

ERNEST LAW 
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

ia WANTED—Two boys wanted to 
learn the wholesale dry goods bust- 

Apply to Brock and Paterson.
txtrad el

WiM Strawberry
Saint John, N. .... 

17th July, 1912.
MONEY FOUND.

nets.
Lt* The Best Cheque Protector 

oold.‘Does the work, of a $26.00 ma
chine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all description». Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. 1 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 78 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
Consul General Expected In 8t. John.

U. 8, Consul General Murphy, from 
Washington, is expected to arrive in 
the city in the «ourse of a few days 
on his biennial Inspection trip of the 
consular agencies in the Dominion of 
Canada and Mexfop. He last visited the 
city to 1910. * . .

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSWe always have a large stock of 
the best quality "Bl/cb Flooring— Kiln 
Dried. End Matched and Punched for 
Nalls This flooring is stored In a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

e la nc. and 90c. bottles, al 
your Druggist's.
Mltxekwto.

Il Caitta, Limites.

SITUATIONS VACANT. KICKHAM & CURRIE
Many Attractive Patterns for Sprint 

and Summer Wear

J. S. MncLENNAN. 73 Union IL W. I,

A large stock of Whips. Kne«>- 
Wraps. Summer Blankets and Currie 
Collars just arrived.

SALESMEN—$60 per week sePtoi

Collette Mig. 04, Cob MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD,
Phone M 198431satisfactory. <

lioswood. Get
St. John, N. B. 7 Waterloo 8t.

i
. .68

-



policy which the Government will recommend to the 
people, the outcome of the deliberations at the Confer
ence will decide. The News in 

Short Meter
*

WHICH?Mr. Pugsley adds one word of reproof. He does not 
think the situation can be met by mere oratorical phrases 
and expressions of loyalty. Undoubtedly that is true.

Published by The Standard Limited, $2 Prince William rhe Naval Defence Conference is in session, we believe,
I three days a week. But Mr. Borden has another mis- 
! sion to perform. It devolves upon him as the spokesman 

.. .$5.01 the People of this Dominion to remove for ever from 
he minds of our kinsmen across the sea the impression 

1.Q0 hat Canada, as in the past, will stand idly by—the only 
Dominion in the Empire that refuses to bear her share 
In Imperial Defence.

That Mr. Borden realized he had this duty to fulfil 
evident in the first speech he made at the Rpyal Col- 

The following extract Is taken from the

You’ll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see.
35c., 40c., 50c. per ib.

Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada. LOCAL.
Felice Court

The case against Mrs. Marie Macey, 
charged with keeping a house of ill 
repute in Germain street, was re
sumed In the police court yesterday 
morning. The policemen concerned, 
gave evidence as to the raid, and the 
case was adjourned, 
named Mason and Watters, resident 
on Hawthorne Avenue were represent
ed In court by some members of each 
and there were charges and counter
charges of abusive language. The case 
turned out to be an ordinary back
yard scrap and was Indefinitely ad
journed to permit one of the families 
to remove to another place of resi 
dence, which, it is hoped by court of
ficials, will have the effect of restor
ing quietness to the neighborhood.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...

Single Copies Two Ceuta,

... 800

Two familiesTELEPHONE CALLS:
onlal Institute 
report in the London Times:

Main 1711Business Office..................
Editorial and News............ ........Main 1741

f£\It might not be amiss to repeat here before you 
one or two declarations that have already been made 
by myself and by others of my colleagues In Can
ada. The first ot^hese, which is also near to your 
hearts and ever In your minds, is this, we realize, 
as you do, that the supremacy of Britain upon the 
seas is the very breath of life of the British Empire, 
tLoud Cheers.) And I should like to say that the 

from which the Canadian people have sprung

ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, JULY 23. 1912.

*MR. PUGSLEY'S VIEWS ON NAVAL DEFENCE.

“Vitite”
High Pressure

Packing
Mr. Pugsley has stepped into the limelight In the 

Montreal Herald to pay a last tribute to the memory of 
The occasion is fitting.

BROKEN LOTS
Atthe Laurier naval policy, 

the Imperial Defence Conference, now iu progress m 
London, between the British and Canadian Governments.

being made for the final obsequies.

Accident
John GUlls and Eric Thompson were 

thrown from a team while driving In 
Westfield on Sunday, 
slightly Injured and the carriage which 
they were driving was somewhat dam
aged.

AND
are not races that have In their past history shown 
themselves to be afraid of responsibility. (Cheers.) 
Another matter Is the best means by which the naval 
supremacy of the Empire can be maintained.

I have always held the conviction, and I hold It 
today—I am saying no new tiling to you tonight 
when I declare that In my opinion the sea defence of 
the Empire can best be secured by one Navy, 
(Cheers.) Our Ideal lias been one King, one Flag, 
one Empire, one Navy. (Loud Cheers.) One Navy, 
powerful enough to vindicate the ilag and malntai* 
the integrity of the Empire. (Cheers.)

ODD SIZESarrangements are 
No one except Mr. Pugsley and bis colleagues mourns the 
death of this ill-begotten child. It was moribund before 

And so Mr. Pugsley rises

They were

Seasonable
Footwear

Marked Away Down to Clear

they were retired from office, 
on this melancholy occasion to say a few kind words oxer 

It is distressing to note how grief has 
In the interview lu the Herald.

Competing for Lee Brickyards.
Local men are competing with Brit

ish Interests for the purchase of the 
Lee brickyards with the intention of 
establishing a modern brick making 
industry there.

the deceased, 
affected his memory, 
which Is dutifully made a front page feature iu hie organ, 
the Telegraph, Mr. Pugaley lays, speaking uf the Vonfer- Specially adapted for High 

• and Gasoline En 
Light" in Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a BettergPacking no matter what price you pay.
Sixes In Sleek t—1/32, 1/16 end 1/S

Pressure Steam 
nginee.

"t am aatislled that after the matter has been 
fully threshed out it will he generally recognized that 

mistake has been made III not,awarding the
PROVINCIAL.Neither Mr. Pugsley nor any member 

of the Laurier Government could have given expression 
to that sentiment Optional Neutrality Is their naval
policy.
hand in hand with her Sister Dominions throughout the 
Empire.

One Navy!

contract fur ihe construction of war vessels under the
Much

House Burned at Chatham.
Chatham, July 22.--James Pino’s 

house at Little Branch near here, was 
destroyed by fire yesterday. The barns 
and contents were saved. It is believ
ed the fire caught from a defective flue.

Ladles Patent and Vlcl Kid Ox
ford Ties "Mardon” $3.60 regu- 

Now $2.00
80 Cents Per Poundtenders received by the late Governments, 

valuable time lias beeu lout and Mr. Bordeu is now 
proposing iu England certain conditions In reference 
to the relations between the Dominion and the Em
pire which, even if desirable, will take years to bring 

Meantime, in the interests of Canada as

But it Is the sentiment of the Dominion, now
]H Fnigb<|or Express Paid Is year asawi BaMway ttsttsn la ssyjport si C—4s

% !Ladies’ Chocolate Laced Boots. 
Low or Medium Heels, regular
$2.75 .... T. MoAVITY & SOWS, Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B... ..Now $2.00 Industry May Leave Woodstock.
Chatham, July 22.—It Is understood 

here that the Maritime Machine Works 
Limited may remove from Woodstock 
to Chatham as soon as the new line 
of railway la built.

THE REPRESENTATIVE OF “THE INTERESTS.” r#
well as uf the Empire, every patriotic citizen will 
agree that something of a practical nature must be 
accomplished, and that the situation cannot be met 
by mere oratorical phrases and expressions of loyalty.

Misses’ Patent Oxford Ties “Mc
Pherson’»”, sizes 1, 1 1-2 and 2

Now $1.00
When the Minister of Finance reduced the duty on 

cement the Liberal organs of the country received an 
answer to their criticisms of Mr. White from a quarter 
they least expected. It was darkly hinted when the 
Finance Minister received his appointment that he was 
the nominee of the ' interests.” Mr. Frank Oliver on 
one occasion In the House, when Mr. Whltç confronted 
him. humbly withdrew certain Insinuations he had made 
on that point. When the duty was reduced the only 
recourse left to the Liberal press was to sneer at the re
duction on the ground that It was not sufficient to have 
any material benefit on building operations in the West.

In a recent despatch to The Standard the result of 
this relief to the West was more apparent. The importa
tion of cement into the Dominion from the United States 
for June. 1911, was 55,646 barrels, whilst the figures for 
June. 1912, showed 171,395. The Province of Alberta, 
for instance, during the month of June, 1911, imported 
from the States only eleven barrels, while for June, 1912, 
it imported 36,985. Of the 171,395 barrels of cement 
imported from the above source, 150,000 went to the 
Western Provinces.

Commenting on this result the Calgary Herald 
points out that these importations have had no serious 
effect on the business of Canadian cement manufactur
ers. The Maritime Provinces, which have for some 
years been in the habit of Importing cement from Great 
Britain, have been unable to do so this summer owing to 
the dock strike in the Old Country. In this way the East 
as well as the West benefitted from Mr. White’s timely 
action.

regular $2.75

Men’s Patent Colt and Tan Calf 
Oxford Ties, regular 
Now..................................

$4.50
$3.00There are two points to be noted in Mr. Pugsley s 

remarks—his forgetfulness of a certain question he ask
ed in the House of Commons last session and the answer 
he received; and his new found desire that something 
of a practical nature should be accomplished, 
first point; wheu Parliament reassembled last January 
Mr. Pugsley put the foliosing question to the Borden 
Government:

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

Died In Boston.
Moncton, July 22.—Miss Mildred M. 

Keith, who graduated in nursing in 
Melrose, Mass., last year, died In Bos
ton on Sunday. She was 30 years of 
age.

Open All Day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.As to the

Francis & Vaughan
19IGng Street

A New Company.
St. Andrews. July 22.—The organiza

tion of the St. Croix Docks and Rail
way Co. was perfected at a meeting 
held here this week when directors 
were chosen as follows: F. P. McColl, 
F. M. Murchie, O. D. Grimmer, G. J. 
Clarke. D. F. Maxwell and W. H. Ber
ry Subsequently F. P. McColl was 
elected president, F. M. Murchie, vice- 
president, G. D. Grimmer treasurer, 
and W. H. Berry, secretary'. The capi
tal stock Is placed at $49,900. It was 
decided to commence the survey of the 
proposed road from SL Stephen to 
the Ledge at once and to make appli
cation to the Dominion government 
for a survey of the harbor and site of 
proposed docks at Oak Point.

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Having reference to the statement of the Min

ister of Marine and Fisheries, quoted in Hansard 
of the present session, page 179, as follows:

The fact Is, and 1 have evidence that cannot be 
contradicted, and which I am prepared to give this 
House at any time if my statement is challenged. I 
have evidence that those vessels, under that contract, 
(referring to the tenders for the construction of 
cruisers and torpedo destroyers), and under the con
ditions. would not have been completed for six years 
from the time the contract was awarded, and by the 
end of the six years those vessels would have been 
obsolete, entirely unfit for the purposes for which 
they were designed.

WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE TO WHICH THE 
MINISTER OF MARINE AND FISHERIES RE 
FERRED, AND WILL HE GIVE THE HOUSE SUCh 
EVIDENCE IN DETAIL ?

On January 15th Mr. Hazen, for the Government, re
plied to Mr. Pugsley s question in the following terms:

In the conditions embodied by the late Govern
ment in their call for tenders for the construction of 
vessels for tbe Naval Service It was stipulated that 
the time alloted for tbe construction of the vessels 
Would be six years.

In a memorandum from Admiral Klngsmill. dated 
October 9. 1911, it Is stated that “OWING TO THE 
RAPIDITY WITH WHICH DESIGNS CHANGE IT 
IS ANTICIPATED THAT IF IT TAKES SIX YEARS 
TO COMPLETE THE PROGRAMME THE SHIPS 
WILL BE OUT OF DATE BEFORE THEY ARE 
COMPLETED.”

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

45 Successful Years The Last Year lhe 
Best of Uie 45

progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
Ideas In the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and Satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Thoroughness and

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and |

Exposed Situations
Moncton Girl Arrested.

Moncton, July 22—Emma Lutes, who 
was sentenced some time ago on a 
charge of vagrancy and taken to the 
Salvation Army Home in St. John 
from which she escaped, has been ar
rested. She appeared in the police 
court this morning, and was sent to 
jail in Dorchester for six months, 
where she will be taken unless a home 
can be found for her.

S. KERR,
Principal

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St John, N. 6.STILL KEEPING SOBER.

BIRCH FLOORINGDismay has been occasioned in temperance circles 
by the returns showing that the Canadian consumption of 
intoxicating llqnor per head was some twelve per cent 
greater in 1911 than In 1910. The statistics of drinking 
as shown by the excise and customs return of liquor con
sumed have been closely watched by students of social 
questions. Comfort has been extracted from the fact 
that the people of Canada did not drink so much as those 
of certain other countries, and especially that the returns 
showed a gradual though alow decrease in the quantity 
per head consumed by the people. It was therefore a 
rather startling announcement that the quantity of 
spirits taken by each of the Canadian people on the aver
age, increased in one year by more than the decrease in 
ten years.

But there Is an explanation. In 1910 the quantity 
was supposed to be divided among nearly 7,900,000 people, 
which was the estimated number In the country. The 

overlooks this report when he expresses himself as satis- quantity consumed In 1911 Is distributed among the 
Bed that "a great mistake" was made in not awarding people counted by the enumerators, which is half a mtl- 
the contract under the tenders received by the late Gov- Hon less. But the actual population In 1911 was some 

Why did not the late Government award the ; 400.000 more than that of 1910. so that the mistake 
They received the tenders on May 1, 1911.[amounts to 800,060 or 900,000 or twelve per cent, of the

If the liquor used In each yqar Is divided 
Into the proper number of portions, the increase per head 
disappears and the cause for anxiety Is mitigated.

GENERAL35,000 Feet Clew sod Ne. 1 
Birth Fioonag. It Titanic's Captain AllveT 

Baltimore, Md., July 22.—It Is report
ed here that Capt Smith, of the ill- 
fated steamer Titanic, has been seen 
alive In the streets of Baltimore by a 
man named Peter Pryal, a retired mar
iner of this city, who was a quarter
master on the White Star liner Ma
jestic when Capt. Smith commanded 
her 30 years ago. Pryal claims he met 
Capt. Smith on the street and epoke 
to him.

38 North Carolina Pine Sheathing
A Carload of this Choice 

Sheathing on hand.
(No Gum or Black Sap Be ie Pitch Pine)

Rear-Admiral Kingsmill was appointed Commander 
pf the Marine and Naval Service of Canada under the 
Laurier Government. If there is any man who knows 
what the Laurier naval programme amounted to It Is the 
Commander of tbe Naval Service, 
people of Canada in bis report that the ft bole outfit 
Would be obsolete before It was completed. Mr. Pugsley

1Hemlock Boards.And he tells the

FIIII SPREEThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

TWO f ACTOWfS:•rnmeut.
•ontract?
They had five months in which to act to prevent this [population, 
"great mistake." Why was nothing done? Because 
they knew. Just as Admiral Kingsmill knew, that to con
struct the navy demanded by the Laurier programme 
would have Involved the expenditure of $15,000,000 and 
at the end of six years, when tbe contract was to be com
pleted, the vessels would have been obsolete and unfitted 
for their purpose.

The “great mistake" wag made at the Naval Defence 
Conference of August. 1909, a mistake which Mr. Borden 
and his colleagues are now In England with a mandate 
from the people to rectify. At that Conference the 
Laurier Government refused-to consider the Admiralty's 
euggestion of a cash contribution; they refused the alter
native, the construction of a fleet unit; they refused to 
co-operate with Australia and New Zealand on the 
Pacific; they refused to accede to the principle of Imper-

68-86 Erin SI.245 1-2 City Rd
San Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, July 

22.—Perpetuation of the present state 
of affairs will aid the Americans, was 
the statement made by a high official 
here today. It signifies the starving of 
the middle and lower classes, it is 
argued, for the benefit of Wall street 
bankers who have formed a small na
tive oligarchy.

The chief revenues of Nicaragua are 
administered by high salaried Ameri
cans, and the cost of living has in
creased enormously. Outlying villag
ers are living on wild honey, owing 
to the failure of the ctops and the pro
hibitive price of foreign cereals.

American banks are about to be es
tablished. They will not issue gold, 
but will Issue silver and copper to the 
nominal gold value of the money lent 
to the government for current ex
penses.

There was a report here today that 
Adolfo Diaz, president of Nicaragua. 
Intends to board an American war- 
ehlp at Corlnto and from It request 
the Nicaraguan war minister. General 
Luis Mena, to resign his portfolio and 
deliver the arms and ammunition In 
his possession to the Nicaraguan gov
ernment.

It Is further said that If General 
Mena refuses to comply, President 
Dias will request tbe American auth
orities to compel him to do so.

PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION.

We can ‘secure poaitloni for you 
—shorthand or bookkeeping.

If we fall, we receive no tuition 
fee.

As only a limited number will 
be taken on this plan, it would 
be well to make arrangements at 
once for entrance now or later.

Current Comment
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

More and more as tbe event recedes, It Is clear that 
Bryan was the master mind of the Democratic conven- 

The “clever” scheme of the bosses to eliminate 
Bryan at the start by provoking him to embark on a 
hopeless fight for the temporary chairmanship worked to 
their own undoing.

tlon.
THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 

INSTITUTE,
85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 

959; Res., 2233.

(Ontario School Exercise.)
When we are very small there la more animal than 

Bony part so that his legs will bend easy, whare when 
you get old they will not bend so good, when you grow 
old about all animal part leaves then you grow feeble 
and after a while you wither away In little portions until 
gone.

*>isl control in war. They offered, finally, to construct a 
separate navy for Canadian defence only, with the pro
viso that it might be lent to the Mother Country In time 
of war by Order-1n-Councll. All the other Dominions In 
the Empire did their part either by providing fleet unite 
pr guaranteeing cash contributions. That was the "great 
aelstske" and no more convincing evidence la necessary 
pn this point than the fact that two years after the 
Conference, in August, 1911, aa far as any practical work 
In constructing a navy waa concerned, tbe Laurier Gov- 
pro ment had done nothing.

In the light of these facta there le a touch of grim 
tumor Ik the other point In Mr. Pugsley's remarks. He 
thinks that "In the Interests of Canada, as well aa of the 
Empire, every patriotic cltisen will agree that something 
pf a practical nature should be accomplished." In an
other part of the Interview Mr. Pugsley Is even more 
explicit. He says: "What la really wanted by the people 
pf Canada and tbe people of Great Britain as well, is to 
pee s practical beginning toward the building of a Can
adian navy, which would be of real service In time of 
(danger."

FIE womrs $1,210, 
GETS m TRUK YOU

(Bobcaygeon Independent)
The parent» of twins In Toronto have had them chris

tened Pansy Fuschia Chrysanthemum and Aster Primrose 
Dahlia. That Is what cornea of having these aeed cata
logues kicking around. If they are bleesed with another 
pair of twins, perhaps they will take the dinner menu and 
select Pork Beef Mutton and Raspberry Plum Pumpkin.

New York, N. Y., July 22.—Virtue 
may be its own reward, but the next 
time Charles Hertle, a messenger in 
the law offices of Ruger Brothers, No. 
376 Fulton street, Brooklyn, finds a 
pocket book loaded with yellowbacks, 
be probably will ask the anxious own
er to pay a reward In advance.

Hertle picked up a woman’s pocket- 
book In Fulton street yesterday and

LATE SHIPPING
(Winnipeg Post)

Here Is an aviator sued for divorce. Well, of all the 
Impatient women! Couldn’t she wait a few days and be 
a real widow?

Quebec—Arrived—Stra Canada, Liv
erpool; Prétorien, Glasgow; Cassan
dra, Glasgow; Englishman, Bristol; 
Kamouraska, Sydney; Morewenna, St. 
John’s, Nfld. HUTCHINGS & CO.ou opening It W1» astonished to And 

11200 In bills and «me chante. He 
wae .till looking *t his And end Ai
ming how to «pend It when he saw the 
owner, n handsomely gowned woman, 
looking all around on the ildewslk.

The boy aeked her It «he had lost 
» book, received a description
that tallied with tha one be had found, 
turned It over and to hlmdlamey the 
woman put tbe purse U)‘ter handbag 
and turned sway with* harried: Oh. 
thank you.” »"

(Hamilton Herald.)
It ha» been ascertained that It coat Ohrli. Columbus 

rvatlve party could have exactly $7,000 to discover America. No one will deny 
Attlng term». It la pre- that tbe achievement was worth tbe moaey. 

steely because the people of Canada realise that It 
Is about time something should be done, that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier la new In Opposition and Mr. Borden,

SUSSES) Bedding Manufacturera
Wlro Mattrooooo,

Iron Bmdutoadm,

Censer 
n more

No leader of the
jfieetirlbed the situation in

Mattrooooo,
Feathor Pillow, oto«v(Ottawa Journal.)

The Italians keep on winning big victorien In Tripoli, 
but those Arab! are » stupid they don’t seem to know miff. SAINT JOHN.Prime WMCUMU AMO MKT All--- iIs attending a Naval Defence Con-el

N.with the British Government. Aa to the actual It, , a 9
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From the golden whe< 
to the clean new bag( 

‘your own white hands 
first that touchJTVE 
none other is pué enougl/ Iwtw.mVWfljNsjflga».

Jfot SteooUd
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3?(XX
efloil

•XôI tÔleaded

”4 MA
We have on hand a 1 

of Second Quality, also 
Choice Number One Hi 
will sell at very reesoi 

Before placing your oi 
thank you to call u 
W. 7-11 on W. 81 and g

A. C. SMITH
UNION 8TRB

West SL John,

‘New to
Boxed Pit(

■very nan haud-picke 
If year grecer doe» not 
ask your friend's grace 

PACKED ■

CLEMENTS &
ST.IOKN.:

Damaged
landing: 2,000

Oats damaged t 
w# sell very low p 
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GUN
For quality In Bacons 
Smoked and Salted M 
and Compound, Cool 
Salad Dressing. Wee 
handled. All governn 

Phone, wire or mal
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Phone 1140. Bll

Fresh
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Is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 
an aroma seldom found in any other whisky.

™ ^ &dm6uyfo.

•49*1 Beet dealers ell eett “King George Whiiky”

Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

THE IATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16a. Open Face. 
Cased in a «crew back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» end Jeweller» 

At KINO ST.
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ST. JOHN CETS TO 
60 TO MOUS.

I0W ENJOYINGNICKEL PITBONS SEE 
OBEIT PICTURE SHOW

ST. JOHN BUIS IT 
Ï. 1. 0.1. GIMP

Woman Admits She 
Murdered Children

hsTHE

SPLENDID HEILTHPATCH ?
Nervousness and Dyspepsia 

Cured by "Fruit-a-tives"
:red Strong Detachments From 

Local Cadet Corps will Go 
Into Camp for Period Be
ginning August 16.

British Army and Navy Tour
nament a Feature well 
Worth Witnessing.

They are Spending Pleasant 
Vacation Under' Canvas at 
Sutherland’s River, Piet ou 
County.

lea should be submitted to a special
ist tor Analysis. The case was of 
such a nature that the crown consid
ered it advisable to obtain the high
est 8kill In the profession. Accord
ingly the matter was placed In the 
hands of Professor Ruttan, head of 
the chemistry department of McGill
University, whose evidence had clear- . „

Sneciai t„ Th» Rtanriaed ly established the fact that the chil- The 20th annual Maritime boys’

MsrjTtÆ-à-.Kï
Rg&SCSS tifissSte^rt tfO^rg^wn ' ° which the chosphorus cum. town Y. M. C. A. 1» In charge of the

This la the latest aeneation of the Evidence Reviewed. camp which la 47# strong. During the
most sensational murder the Island has ...___ past three days baaebsli haa been the
stantlal evidence^haM*8took the^urv tered* uUnaV^W of the «lient big attraction, severalpelting game, 
only half an hour to come to a ver- Points of the evidence. It was shown having been played. In one of these 
diet which was coupled with a recoin- that during a period of ten days, cov- games the New Brunswick boys de- 
mendatlon to mercy. The death sen- th®, ,tlme feated the Nova Scotia boys by a
tence will likely be pronounced today d«th of the children, a quantity ^ of 10 to 8s one ut the most ex- 
but the circumstances are such that °*,“8tchJ8 h8d b®*“ <îf^2iîîw5înlï! citing affairs so far. was the rougb- 
the sentence will probably be commut- ÎÎJmZL and-tumble pillow fight in which the
ed to either imprisonment for life In rf*?ent8- .Tbe wh°l® camp enjoyed a bloodless but
8 penitentiary or confinement In an °f ««rce battle.
Insane asylum. Already a commission ‘?*,m‘5°^®. moiTm New Brunswick la well represented
to Inquire Into the mental condition of ® . ™ed.ha<! St™ K e *vtr at'tills camp, the boys from the pro-
the prisoner le being talked of. ed,,° „„ vine* being: Gordon McDonald, Fred-

Although the Indictment was for the *M*th, f®°“ erlcton: Stewart Bownt-ss. Moncton:
murder of only one child, the whole mfi.hei^For Royden Barbour. Fredericton: Jack
family of ala were wiped out In April ihL. 7hï*«nt 7n *roï McDougall. Moncton : .lames llazen.
last. Five died within 24 hours, the tnrih^.hê Ljd she ss've 8t- John: Russell MeUan, Moncton:
last, a boy Johnny, a week later. The ('aMter* her bfoU- 1,<or*e c- Dunn, Moncton: Carl Bur-
doctors dentered poison was the cause, nil *blhl two mnt. kees. Moncton; Russell Moreash. Mil-
but were for a time puzzled as to *"? thë ..id sh« had ford: Curtis Wortman. Moncton; Geo.the kind used, despite the autopsies. *°*b- .he^to pit her husba^d ^ wardrope, Milford; W. u. Fairbanks, 
Than phosphorus was suggested. It was {**“ tht“ ha<f biuiht etaht pack- Sprlnghlll; Olenford Mowat. Caipphell-
shown that Mrs. McGee had bought tho“*h ^® Jad bOMht eight pack ton; Fred Thomp,on> Noel Barbour.
22 bunches of matches (132 cards of JJ" eî”.before She had “ Shirley Barbour. Douglas Rodgers 
six matches each I within the week the ‘ilTS!_,¥? ordere which h adb een Fredericton; Fred Miles, St. John,
«rat five died and 14 bunches the next “L.^.Ï'V.coun Mr M.thlMon At the opening meeting of the camp 
week, or 36 bunches In 10 days. KflSîd her to write down, at hla the following ollcerswerc appointed:

Phosphorus Theory Corroborated. «^n ^ »n«.U of tk. orto». iache^.nd bo'.t .up-
An autopsy on Johnny gave the doc- jL7 ‘^.Iloner had mle-acelled erlntendent -Rev. K. VV. Forbes, Syd- 

tore further ground for the phosphorus ® her hey.
theory. To make assurance doubly sure ”d™ «L-th? 7he same
th« stomach and other organ . were were mis-spelled' exactly the same
sent to Dr. Ruttan. of McGill Uni- ”haZ aaf‘D h^inTmatch^Twas1^^»- 
vpruitv Mtmtrpfti for analysis Hla for buying matches was Innoverdict* was* phosphorus poisoning. H.s ~
«ï1™.0? ^?»tXnrew..th.en m.e7.™,e The s.Lney',oners, pointed out 

in: nature Œ- ™
fects of the poison. He said 25 to lnJhtoRLbe hid b^ueh? two dmkagM 
35 matches would kill an adult if all îath^a8hh0er.ahadnTlb^JÏ5(iav ^Mck 
the phosphorus were obtained, and 40 •***•*•{*[[■ J?. HtrkJnV on Wed 
to 45 In ordinary circumstances. For wa. Ligand îo^!r
woum'S ‘Ta.hZ baU "‘at qUantltr « « h?m On Thursday 
*°“ld bMa,ïfî ™k" „„ ,h_ she went to Mahsr's and bought four

Mm. McGee, who was put on the pa£l[age herself. There she told 
«and. made various excuses for using ^ M‘har, thl, Plti who had left on 
such a large quantity In such a short ylonilay had taken all the matches, 
time, but her excuses all Proved to be aUhou^ Tuesday's matches were 

She made rather a pitiable ex- stlll ui hand and unaccounted for. 
hlbttlon of herself, denying evidence d these were more than sufficient 
of other witnesses and contradicting do th pomonmg. 
her own given at the Inquests and pro- The medlca| evidence, relating to 
llmlnary trial. phosphorus the excessive quantity of

She had no counsel engaged up to matcheB obtained by her orders, the 
the day of the trial when one was se- fa)ae excuses she had given, and the 
cured at the last moment. The de- fact thlt ehe had contradicted her 
fence was, lack of evidence and In- evidence given at the coroner's in 
sanity. quest, would all point to the prison-

When the Attorney General was ef.g gujjt jt was noteworthy that 
delivering his address Mrs. McGee the contradictions she made were in 
was very uneasy and once In a display the |,ne and ln the direction of re
ef temper, banged the door of the ,juclng the quantity of matches pur 
prisoner’s bench with great violence. vhaaed increasing the quantity 

After being taken up to the jail she gjven aWay. The circumstances were 
threatened the Jailor, tore her clothes guch that no other than the prlpon 
and acted in an hysterical manner. 0r couid have administered the pol- 

Woman's Confession. 8°n-
On calming down ehe made a brief 

confession to tbe physician. On the 
next day she made a more extended 

and It is expected that shortly 
the whole story of the crime 
made known. There is suspicion that 
there may be some man implicated, 
but so far nothing has come out.

Attorney General Mathieson, in ad
dressing the Jury, dwelt upon the ter
rible character of the tragedy, by 
which six young children haul been 
suddenly called into eternity. It was 
in the public interest that no effort 
should be spared to discover the 
cause, whether it be due to accidental 
poisoning, to some plague, or wheth
er there bad been murder.

After the autopsy had been held 
upon all the victims the provincial 
medical men had come to the con
clusion that death was due to phos
phorus poisoning, but they strongly 
recommended that parts of the bod-

Mrs. Patrick McGee Confesses 
to Crime — Sentence May 
be Commuted on Insanity 
Ground.

Open Face, 
is guaranteed

WaJkerton, Out., May 9th, 1911.
“My trouble was extreme Nervous

ness, brought on by Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia, from which I suffered in 
its worst form.

I asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, 
about • Frult-a-tives” and he advised 
me to try them.

I took several boxes and am pleas
ed to say I am now enjoying fine 
health.

I honestly believe I owe my health 
to “Frulvartlves ' and strongly ad
vise anyone suffering from Indiges
tion. Dyspepsia.

The Nickel theatre commenced the 
week yesterday with a pictorial fea
ture that took the patrons by storm. 
It was the grand British tournament 
of the navy and army at the Olympia, 
London, when the two great branches 
of tbe service vied with one another in 
their astounding athletic feats, drills 
and war actions. Time and again the 
Nickel resounded with the applause of 
watchers and the patriotic music kept 
the enthusiasm to a high pitch. This 
fêature will be concluded today and 
It Is certainly well worth seeing.

The other pictures were Vitagraph's 
The Light That Failed, a strongly 
dramatic offering dealing with the 
labor problem ; the ludricrous Rube 
comedy Down at Atlantic City, and a 
farce entitled Re-e-venge. Miss Donn 
was very pleasing ln Brlel’s The Song 
of the Soul, and Mr. San Souci had 
a rollicking number in The College 
Rag. The last two days of this week 
the Nickel will present the strongly 
dramatic three-reel story, Tbe French 
spy.

E. What promises to be one of the 
most important militia camps will be 
the encampment of cadet corps which 
will be held at Aldershot, N. S . in 
August. The idea of establishing 
the camp for cadets is a departure, 
introduced by Col. Hon Samuel 
Hughes, minister of militia, and
should the plan prove a success will Sleeplessness, to commence using 
probably become an annual affair. ‘ FruiVartives and continue this re- 
The encampment will include cadets medy until a cure Is accomplished.’* 
from nearly all the corps In the Mari ALEX. McCARTER.
time Provinces. While under canvas Fruit-a-tlves is sold by all deal- 
the cadets will receive Instruction ln ets at 50c a box. 6 for $2.aU. or trial 
bataillon and company drill, in ad- size. 25c-or write Fruit a-tives Limit- 
dition to the cadet corps delegations ed, Ottawa, 
from boy scout troops will enjoy the 
privilege of going into camp, and will 
receive Instruction In the more ele
mentary manoeuvres of squad drill.

Tbe camp will open bn August 10th 
and in the vicinity of a thousand 
boys wil get under canvas, repre 
aentatlve of the cadet corps of the 
Maritime Provinces. 84. John will be 
in lino with a good representation, 
and the cadet corps which have al 
ready attained no small degree of ex
cellence should make a good showing.

Victoria. Among the local contingents which
H Ryan, Fredericton ; Clara Ross wm go into camp will be detachments 

Rensselaer, N Y; Elizabeth Cornelius, froxn flVe of the cadet corps. At a 
do; H C Battuck, Naehua; W J Mol- meetlhg of the A. U. H. cadets held 
Uns, New York; C C Gifford, Boston; ]aat week it was decided to send a 
T D Clark, New York; Mr and Mrs 
R W Whltebuist, Norfolk; Dr H S 
Baker, do; M J Kennedy, Quebec ; D 
C Farnetl Eureka, Col; A G Turney,
Fredericton; J Wright, Megantie; L 
G Speedy, McAdam: Geo B Jones 
Apohaquie; H W Wood, Welsford;
S Spence, Halifax; B C Gesuor and 
wife, Moncton ; ■■ 
bury ; C A 
Dickson,
Springfield; Miss R J Corun, Halifax;
Rev J J Hennessey, Ansonlce; Loetta 
G Hennessey, do; H R Von Tronk,
New Yprk ; O Hamburg, Charlett» 
town, PEI; ES Townsend, St. John;
D L Harvey Gagetown ; O P Bolter.
Sussex; T M Carpenter, Wickham.

C R Thompson and wife, St. John's,
Nfld.; E S Johnson and wife, Boston ;
P Campbell. Fall River; Mrs N. Dus 
seault, Athabasca Landing; E Hos 
mer, C-H Cook, Springfield. Mass;
R W Witchurst and wife, Dr H 5 
Baker, Norfolk, Va; MA Brown and 
wife, Ina Bown, Emma Brown, A G 
Bowman, G F Stocker, R D Webster 
and wife, H H Lyons and wife, A B 
Alison, Boston; Miss Eva A Hardy.
Lowell, Mass; Mrs- J W Heustis,
Roxbury, Mass: Miss M Pruln, Dor
chester, Mass; H C Read, Saekville;
T K Murphy, J E Duffee, New- York:
A P Senna, St. Andrews; David 
Townshend, Sussex; A B ^MacMillan,
T P Kennedy, Boston ; Mrs C Moody,
Ryan and son, Geo. S Miller and wife 
and child, Montreal; Mrs E Musliell,
Miss Merritt, Miss C Merritt, Toronto 
F P Kenney, Boston ; F Wood, Mrs 
Roger, Charlottetown: Wm Kirk and 
wife, Rochester; L Smith. Montreal;
G A Taylor, Fredericton ; F H Keefer 
Port Arthur; G M Campbell, Sack 
ville; II R Smith, T C Burpee, Monc
ton; J P Edwards, Londonderry ; H 
Y Bishop, Toronto; J H Craven, Miss 
Craven, Philadelphia; H C Krauser,
Chicago ; G G Williams, J H Serany 
tou, Hartford.

From the golden wheat berry 
to the clean new bag or barrel 

‘your own white hands are the': 
ÛC1Î that touchFIVE ROSES* 
none «heir is pure enough for woo*

Here

Nervousness or
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eflouf HOTEL ARRIVALS.iteam Search for a Husband Caused 
Excitement in City Hotel — 
Missing One Finally Located 
at Eastpoet.

i cannot buy 
rou pay. •Kôt tÜleededi/e

to Aldershot. Aboutnd contingent 
twenty will take part ln the camp, 
and will probably be under the di 
rection of their own officers. The 
Scots cadets corps 173, under com
mand of Vapt. Spear, and numbering 
about thirty five, will attend; A com
pany from St. Andrew's church will 
combine with the Rothesay College 
cadets and will probably be in charge 
of Sergt Richard Dooe of the 62nd 
regiment. The cadets will go accom 
panled by the martial strains of 
members of the St. John Pipe band, 
the bugle corps and drum corps go
ing along to camp.

Tbe camp at Aldershot will be con 
ducted along lines as nearly approx
imating those of the regular military 
camps as possible, and the cadets 
will receive thorough training. While 
In progress the boys will be under 
strict military discipline, and will be 
given an excellent Insight into the 
elements of military science.

part el Csssds An agitated lady looking for a bus- 
band, introduced a note of tragedy 
Into the usually tranquil atmosphere 
of one of the hotel lobbies of the city 
yesterday afternoon, and caused some 
perturbation of spirit among the 
loungers. But her piquant distress only 
served to bring out tbe adroitness and 
address of the diplomatic hotel clerk.

The lady arrived from Boston about 
1 o'clock, expecting to ,flnd her hus
band waiting for her, and she was 
mightily surprised and excited when 
informed that her husband had depart
ed by the boat for Boston. She roam
ed about tbe hotel in great distress 
for some hours, repeatedly Imploring 
the clerk tu Me vise some means of en
abling her to get in communication 
with her man. and acting as if he waa 
running away forever or intending to 
kill himself to escape his domestic 
felicity.

The clerk’s knight errantry, had the 
Knights of the Round Table nailed 
to the mast, and he showed as much 
wisdom in dealing with the agitated 
lady as Solomon with all his lore of 
women, gained by many marriages, 
•could have done.

Though the lady charged the at
mosphere with an electrical excitement 
the clerk remained as cool and suave 
as a city father drawing his salary, 
and a little before five o’clock man
aged to catch the >ubby at Eastport 
and secure the lady a tbance to shake 
out her heait over the "phone.

Tbe long distance talk was evidently 
satisfactory, for tbe lady flung a bunca 
of money to the bellboys, rushed to a 
cab, raced to the station, boarded a 
train and told tbe conductor to beat 
all records on the way to Lubec.

* hi MAYLtd.I Editor embassy—-L. A. Dixon, Am
herst.

Assistant editor—Rod McGregor, 
New Glasgow.

Athletic director—H. E. Merritt, gen
eral secretary. New Glasgow; John 
Bradford, Amherst.

Committees were appointed consist
ing of one representative from each 
province, as follows;

Athletic committee—Albert McIn
tosh, Oxford; Charlie Leonard, St. 
John; Fred Moore, Charlottetown.

Religions work committee—Donald 
McGregor, Amherat; Jim Hazen, St. 
John; Russell Chandler, Charlotte
town.

Grounds committee—Lome Pentz, 
Halifax; Stewart Bowness, Moncton ; 
Geo. Buntaln, Charlottetown.

Chief Cook—Thomas Reid, New 
Glasgow.

Assistant cook—Cutler Ash, Guys- 
boro.

VJ j
Kennedy, Salle- 

W J 
Gillies

Duffy, Cblpman ; 
lalftax; W D

We have oa hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 711 ut\ W. 81 and get our prices.ers,

lethods.
A. C SMITH & CO.m, made in 

in teed. UNION STREET.

West St John, N. 6. OBITUARYi William St
Mrs. M. O. McKenele.

The death took place yesterday 
(Monday) morning at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Milton Galley, St. 
John, of Annie, wife of M. O. Mc
Kenzie, Nerepls. Station, after a short 
illness. Besides her husband, Mrs. 
McKenzie is survived by two brothers 
John Kerr, of Summer Hill, and Addle 
Kerr, of Calgary, and one sister, Mrs. 
Galley of St. John; also four daught
ers—Mrs. Robert K. Lingley, of North 
Cambridge. Mass.; Mrs. Alexander J. 
Walker, Sibala, Alta.; Mrs. Charles 
Patrick, Tyvan, Saak.; Mrs. Parker 
Jenklus St. John; and four sons. 
Otto, Sibala, Alta.; Roy, Fred and 
Frank, at home. The deceased was 
beloved by all who knew her and her 
death. Is a great loss to the commu
nity.

‘New Brnnswkker’
Boxed Pliables

IN'THE COURTS

JNG Let Go On Suspended Sentence.
XVm. Foley, committed for trial in 

the police court on the charge of 
breaking and entering a Hartford and 
New Haven box car in the C. P. H. 
yard. Mill street, several weeks ago 
and stealing a quantity of liquor, was 
before Mr. Justice Forbes under the 
speedy trials act yesterday morning. 
The prisoner pleaded guilty and after 
being severely reprimanded by his hon
or was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence of two years, on condition 
that he leave the city within 48 hours. 
J. A. Barry appeared for tbe prison-

Houses and ) | {
Every on hamd-plcked aid packed. 

If yeur grecer does not handle them, 
ask yeur friend’s grecer.

PACKED BY, The Motive.
There was evidence of a motive 

given by one of the witnesses named 
McOulggan. She had mentioned the 
matt

r/m» CLEMENTS ICO. ltd. of a desire to go to work in 
and to go away to Boston. 

These things had all been accom
plished before Johnnie died. A com
plete chain of circumstantial evl 
dence had been forged round the pri
soner. If she did 
did It In secret where no eyes could 
see except those of her own children, 
whose tongues were now silent in 
death.

The first confession made to Dr 
Stewart was as follows:—“I, Mlnnlq 
McGee, confess that during April, 
1912, I administered the ends of 
matches to which sulphur or phos 
phorus was attached, to my children 
I administered it in sugar and water 
At the time I did It I was in very 
poor health.

will be
fallSL John. N. B. the PERSONAL.Mrs. James Murray.

Yarmouth, N. S.. July 22.—Mrs 
James Murray passed away at her 
home here yesterday morning. She 
was the widow of James Murray, for 
many years manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. She died upon her 
y4th birthday, and her last illness was 
only of a few days' duration. Up to 
the last she retained all her faculties, 
and loved to converse about matters 
of the long ago of which she retained 
the keenest recollection. She was 
born during the reign of King George 
III. and lived to see five other sover
eigns on the throne, one of whom 
reigned for an unpW?cedented term 
She leaves one son. Alexander, of 
Ottawa, and two daughters, Mrs. Dora 
Washburn, and Miss Eva, at home. 
She was a devoted member of the 
Episcopal church, and a regular at 
tendant at all its services.

ST. IOKN.N.B er. Duffer in.
J E Urquhart, Oxford : J A Le- 

Montreal; Wm M Maxwell and 
G K Parkinson Paul Smith,

Probate Court. Mr. and Mrs. H G. Marr. John H. 
Miss Helen and Master Robert Marr, 

mpanied by Miss Rand, of 
Kentville, N. S., motored to the city 
from Hillsboro.

Rev. U. M. Campbell, of Sackvilh^ 
was among the passengers on the In
coming Halifax express yesterday 
afternoon.

G. H. Palmer. Canadian manager of 
the Norton Griffiths Co., lett for 
Quebec yesterday.

Mrs. E. Tiffin returned to Moncton 
on tbe Quebec express yesterday 
afternoon.

Blanc, 
wife,
Boston ; A T Grant, Halifax; William 
Crulckshank, Fredericton ; J P Kane.

McDonald.

Estate of Sarah A. Tisdale, spinster 
deceased : Henry F. Puddlngtun. bar
rister-at-law, the now sole trustee un
der the last will, files his further ac
counts as such Trustee and asks that 
the same may be passed and allow
ed. Citation Issued returnable on Mon- . . . , „
day, 26th August next, at 11 a. m. Montreal: M I. Fraser, Halifax: Q 
Fred R. Taylor, proctor. 3 Hunter, Penobsquis ; J M Palmer.

Estate of Sarah M. Smith, late of Saekville; Mrs ingersoll. Grand Ma 
Carleton. St. Juan, wife of William °an: s ** Dickinson, Woodstock; A 
Smith, constable: John B. M. Baxter. B Carson. Rexton; T S Peters. R 
the executor of the last will, files his Cooper, Gagetown: Dr Fred Walsh, 
accounts as such and asks for passing Rockville, Conn; B E Dakin. Mont- 
of the same and tor order for distribu- [®a*'• A Burton, Ottawa; J H Slater, 
tion. Citation issued, returnable Mon- Montreal : J J Buckley, Moncton ; C 
day. 26th August next, at 11 a. m. G. D Buck, Dorchester.
Earle Logan, proctor. Park

Estate of Elizabeth Qullty, late of Justin P Gallagher, Rochester; Joe- 
Carleton, St. John, widow of John R. ©ph Ashe, Gerald Ashe, Oswego: Geo 
Qullty: Last will proved w hereby the W Akers. Fredericton : E S Brade, 
deceased gives to lier daughter, Marv Gagetown; XX'm F Fahie. Halifax, Mr 
Elizabeth, certain of her household and Mrs. Robert Moore, Boston; G M 
furniture and the sum of $75; to her Thibedeau. Halifax; K E Kelly, St 
daughter, Susie, wife of Frank L. Er- John's, Nfld; O H Wilson. Moncton ; 
vine, the sum of 525; to her son, Bern- Mr and Mrs L H Harvey. Woodstock; 
ard Joseph Quilt.v. railroad employe. | S L Tap ley, Montreal : Miss Ganeau. 
the rest of her estate, and she norain-1 Quebec; L Roblchaund, Fox Creek: J 
ates her Said sun as executor who Is | C Cooper, Toronto; Samuel R Yuestley 
accordingly sworn in as such. No real Toronto; Mrs G Page, Boston ; James 

$10()u. Baxter Steele, Halifax.
Hughes, Manche

the poisoning, she

New York; H E 
P J Veniot, J E Legere, Bathurst ; R 
E Huntington, Boston; Joe Page.

Shed lac ;

Landing : 2,000 Bushels of 
Oats damaged by heating, 
wM sell very low price. Cheap 
for PIG FEED.

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Peters Wharf.

V
“(Sgd.) Mrs. Patrick McGee." 

Witness—Dr. D. A. Stewart, Wil
liam Yorstor. Jailer. ’

\ l GOING SOME.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Montreal. July 22.—Three sets of 
triplets have arrived in Montreal 
within forty-eight hours. The child
ren of Mis Shapiro, two boys and a 
girl, und those ul' Mrs. MvEaibran, 
two girls and a boy ate doing well. 
Two of Mrs. Allen's three buys have 
died however, and the third is very 
sick. Mrs Allen also had twins last 
August, a, boy and a gill. The girl 
died at the age of three weeks and 
the boy died last month.

Second Confession./V B On Sunday she made another con 
fesslon as follows:

"I remember sending to Mahsr's for 
five cents worth of matches before 
the five children died. 1 soaked them 
in weak tea and sugar and gave it 
to the five children about the middle 
of the week on which the children 
took sick and died. I think I gave 
the solution only once but am not 
sure. I saw Johnny first on Sunday 
evening. 1 sent him on Tuesday to 
Hicken's for matches. I got some 
matches at Mahar’s on Thursday, but 
they were for myself, not for John
nie. I soaked matches for Jtohnnle 
between Tuesday and' Thursday, but 
1 used whatever Johnnie got at Hic
ken's on Tuesday, 
got myself at Mahar's I Intended to 
take myself.

V ,f flavour and GIRL T! BE WEBOED 
11 VESSELS GUBIN

A
Qeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street. Tel. *23. 
Fee. 386 Union Street.
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WE MAKE

yA Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

estate. Personal estate 
and Logan, pro», tors.

Mr. and Mrs H B New York, July
the Mauretania, of the Cunard line 

from her pier soon after mid

22.—Just before
with the family of Misa Schwarz.

Mr. Schwarz is a brokev. with offi
ces at No. 33S Produce Exchange. He 
has anothei daughter, who is married 
to Mr. W. B. Sharp, of Houston, Tex

steams
right, on Wednesday morning, on her 

across the Atlantic, one of the 
novel weddings of the summer

ieorge Whisky" %u TO ORDER

will take place on board the big 
steamship.

Of course the other passengers 
are not supposed to know anythin*i «yx,. u/Xânrr TA cncisr 
In advance about the ceremony, but | (M) nUAKzlt IU jPtAK 
even it they do not see decks and HUAIWI. IU Lr*4»

% Health and Beauty AnswersAh* Art Glass and Mirror Plates 
ef every tacriptwi.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, 1MM
VaL MM.

ATi♦ as.% The matches I
CENTRAI. POINT* BY MRS MAE MARTYN.

W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
SL Jobe. N. B. abundai"(Sgd.) Mrs. Patrick McGee." hair-tonic will 

silky, fluffy hair
W. : Thr ussy, "stringy"• h is due to the use ulORANGES ORANGES ORANGES induce anMaud

ditlon of you 
soap and llquiv thampoos containing 
-free" alkali You can quickly correct 
this condition b> shamnooing with oan- 
throjt. a teaspovv.ful of which dissolved 
in a cup of hot water is ample for a thor
ough cleansing, r he cant hr ox mixture 
thoroughly dies wee dust and dandrun 
and neutralize- excess oil Rinsing 
leaves hair and scalp wonderfully dean 
and sweet, and '.he hair dries quickly, 
with an even, rich color. Nothing equals 
canthrox for restoring the brilliance and 
silky flufflness to the hair.

iting? Mrs. McGee also admitted to Thom
as McCurrln, a constable, who made 
the arrest, that she first thought of 
doing away with her six children last 
January, after she lost two others 
by pneumonia. She had found life 
very hard, and her husband had 
abused her. She desired to end her 
own life and her children’s too. She 
wanted them to go tô heaven. She 
didn't care where she went. The idea 
to kill her children came Into her 
mind and haunted her night and day. 
She could not get rid of It.

She soaked the matches In warm 
water, sweetened It and put the mix
ture ln tea. They took it readily 
enough. She used a bunch of match
es for each child. She give them the 
poisoned tea about four o’clock ln the 
afternoon. She did not state wheth 
she gave them one dose or net. S 
mav have given two. She Intended 
to poison herself, but something seem
ed to baffle her every time.

The confession clears the air, ex 
ploding some theories and confirming 
others. It was at first thought that 
the children had died from decayed 
fish, but Dr. Ruttain analysed the 
food. Including the fish, end found 
them all right. The whole case Is 
of great interest to medical men. be
ing the first In Canada where phos 
phorus was used fatally to such an 
extent.

There is little sympathy for the 
prisoner, but public opinion Is oppos
ed to hanging in this case, even 
though the people are divided regard
ing the insanity theory.

gangplanks adorned with rice they 
probably will hear something about TO HOARSE TO SPEAK .. .. b

An American Doctor Tells of the 
Grand Results Achieved 

With • Nervllins."

1Clara S. : An oily skin Is the result 
of poxxder-clogged pores Discard pow
der. ouge and greasy creams and use 
this plain almozoln cream-jelly, and yout 
skin will grow clear, smooth and vel
vety: Stir 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine 
half pint cold water, then add 1 ounce 
almozoln. After this Is dissolved upplv 
generously and rub in well Pimple's 
and blackheads yield to this simple 
treatment and fine lines and hollows 
vanish as If by magic. You will find a 
spurmax lotion excellent to use In con- 
n*vtiom For recipe, see answer to Ger-

Marlon: You will find great relief 
after taking parnotls. because It dis
solves the fatty tissues gently and 
leaves no ill after effects. To prepare, 
dissolve 4 ounces parnotls In 1 pints 
hot water, then take a tablespoonful be
fore each meal This Is a safe, certain 
method for taking off fat. and when the 
desired weight Is reached the flesh is 
left Arm and the skin Is free from 
wrinkles No vigorous exercise nor dis
agreeable dieting Is required when this 
treatment Is employed.

me^i^hurtfuMo Uu^eyas^amJMo1 banish Melba M.: Liver spots and pimples 
the smart and to restore the youthful indicate Impure blood and you should 
snarkle vou should put 2 or 3 drops of take a kurde ne tonic to expel this poi- 
a crystos tonic in each eye dally. This sonuus matter. You can prepare ihis 
harmless crystos eye tonic Is made b\ tonic at home by adding 1 ounce kur- 
dlsaolvlmr an ounce crystos in a pint cold dene to lialf pint alcohol, then half cup- 
clear water This is fine for granulated ful sugar and hot water to make u quart, 
lids and to take out soreness and Inflam- Take a tablespoonful before each meal 
mation Its use Is a great benefit to the and your blood will soon be pure and 
•yes. and often overcomes the necessity rich. This kardene tonic Is unsurpassed

*•' Sd* swap;
A. B. C.: No. vaseline will not stop b*118-ÎÏÆÆ S?rYo'M^TT,r,!i Mr,. H.: M.k, . w„h

use this qulnzoln tonic: To half pint powdered delatone and water to cover 
alcohol add 1 ounce qulnzoln. then half the hairs not wanted Let remain 2 or d 
pint water. Rub a little well Into the minutes, then rub off. wash the skin, and 
Scalp frequentlv and the hair dill atop the hairs have vanished. The delatone 
falling out. Nothing equals the qulnwln treatment is harmless and seldom re 
tonic to atop Irritation and correct scalp quires repeating, except ln aggravated 
and hair troubles. The regular use of case*

Landing Each Week: 
TWO CARS

nine PROTECTION
Rubber. Linen and Cotton Hose Si

ted complete with couplings . nod 
branch pipes ready to use. Chemical 
Englues lor Town or Village 
service, of any capacity. Also for pub 
lie buildings and warehouses Hoee 

Fire prevention devices ot

ESTE Y 4 CO.,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street.

It.
The bride. Miss Helen Schwarz, 

daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Frederick 
Schwarz, of No. 417 Riverside Drive, 
has had her own way about this im

bride

California Late Valencia Oranges) l Ml had a patient with Quinsy that I 
found great difficulty lu curing,** 
states Dr. Wilson. "Every time he 
caught cold or got chilled be suffered 
Intensely from sore throat, huskiness, 
throat and chest soreness After
every attack his throat and cheat
seemed more sensitive. This patient 
lived in the country, and couldn’t 
come to the city for treatment. I con

cluded That 
best remedy wo 
be an honest 
meut, and because 
of its enormous 
sale and well-
known merit, I ad
vised “Nervillnt* 

Morning, noon, and night Nervillnsi 
was rubbed over the neck and cheat, 
and once a day diluted 
It was used as a gargle. In a day or 
two my patient reported, an improve

er passengers Miss Schwarz will fore- roeQt- an^ by continuing the treatment 
go the pleasure of decking herself In wlth Nerviline he was cured. 1 can 
white satin and orange blossoms, and recommend Nerviline for breaking up 
will wear Instead a smart travelling ^r chest tightness, throat In-
costume. (lamination, quinsy, tonsihtie and ala-

She Is a beautiful girl, tall, slender llnr conditions. ’ 
attractive and possessing a wealth of -xot, a druggist or doctor who has 
dark hair matching the color of her examined the formula of Nerviline 
bi ow n eyes. The bridegroom is con won t tell you how good It is-—
slderably older than his fiancee. He 11 contains the best medicaments 
has only recently come from tbe known to science and tor geuorsl ft* 
West, and is spending a few days ®Ujr use beg no equal

or CityA. L GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING. rtant event in her life. Even the 

room, E. Alexander Montgom-'gf 1 Angeles, apparently looks 
upon the steamship wedding as a 
happy climax to his courtship and 
an auspicious beginning of his boney-

One of the finest of the Maureta 
nia's salons will be decorated with 
flowers and palms, and the ceremony 
will be performed at nine o’clock an 
Tuesday evening, the reception con 
tluulng until one o’clock in the 
ing. w lien the vessel's trip be

The four hours will give 
friënds and relatives of the couple 
ample time to express their good 
wishes for two pleasant voyages 
while a wedding supper, served by 
the steamship's steward, will add to 
the enjoyment.

To avoid curious glances from oth 
isg Schwarz will fore- 
of decking herself in

veiling

ery,Reels and 
all kinds.mprovement)

te Good. GUNNS Gertrude B i know of nothing bet 
ter to protect the complexion during 
summer than a plain spurmax lotion. 
This la made b stirring 2 teaapoonfula 
glycerine Into halt Pint witch hazel tor 
hot water), then adding 4 ounces spur
max This is lmlsilbe when on and Im
parts a delightful tint to the akin. You 
will find the spurmax lotion fine for ban
ishing tan. freckles, oUlners of the akin 
and other complexly disfigurements. 
The spurmax lotion will not spot from 
perspiration and it" use overcomes the 

he need of powdwi or rouge. •

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meata, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olio and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

the
uldl Ot STB' NERVILINE

CURES
QUINSY

lini-
morn- 

trip begins, 
intimateGUNNS LIMITED 

467 Mile SL Phene M«a 1670
lohn, N. B. àlttmi

MURPHY BROS., with water

a—toytAMwa
KMÉIS" CO.

urers

AOuters in best quality 
MIA T9, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

Phone 1140. BIS City Uarko*.
n

S5&tv?Fresh Fish a littleW,
PiUh CoEBaah, Haddock. Halibut «ad 

Herrin*.
JAMES PATTERSON,

M 4 99 Sooth Mariett Wharf, 
9T. JOHN. N. 9.

Plllowm, mto
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RAILWAY

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

rsacaoiVALUES RELAPSE 
TO LOWER

oo ie: 1 r■
We own and offer 
for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers, a 
block of

WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., e
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund.
Dated 1912. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

LEVEL SUMM 
Change of
JUNE 2nd,

Ocean limited
Will Perform 1 
Service, Daily, I

Halifax, Quebec an
Connection Irom 

No. 4 Express c 
11.20 a. m. (daily

NOVA SCOTIA 
CAR WORKS New Tort, July SI.—indications of 

increasing confidence in general con
ditions were reflected in early opera 
tlons on the stock exchange today, 
but the movement flattened out later, 
leaving quoted values without mater 
ial change. Pressure against cer
tain leaders. particularly United 
States Steel, Union Pacific and Rqg^ 
ing, was probably responsible for the 
reversal. Steel was the foremost tea 
ture. being quite heavily soit) after 
its fractional opening advance.

No news accompanied the liquida
tion or short selling, other than the 
fact that there exists much difference 
of opinion, and sgrne concern respect
ing the effort of the reports dealing 
with the Steel Corporation soon to 
be issued by the Stanley committee. 
In the list of special stocks, the re 
cent activity in the Tobacco Issues 
was resumed, with gains ranging from 
2 to 7 points. A few other securities 
of relative unimportance also scored 
advances, but the market as a whole 
was in a waiting or contemplative

The week opened with a preponder
ance of favorable news, including 
western advices telling of the perma 
nence of trade betterment and mone 
tary improvement in that section, as 
well as the security of labor to handle 
crops. Bankers west and couth of 
Chicago confirm reports of Increased 
use of funds, at the same time assert
ing that little eastern money will be 
needed to move the large agricultural 
output.

There were no features of interest 
in the foreign markets, although 
London was heartshly inclined to
wards home stocks, because of anoth
er reduced rail dividend. Berlin was 
weak and dull, with rumors of a re
newal of loan negotiations in Lon 
don. in behalf of Italy. Such ad
vances lack encouragement, however, 
inasmuch as the Bank of England 
may soon be forced to raise its die-

Bonds here were steady, with total 
sales, par value, amounting to 
$1.516,000.

United States government's were 
unchanged on call.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Prince William Street* St. John,105
First Preferred 
Stock. Dividends 
at the rate of 7 p. c. 
per annum are payable 
quarterly, I st January, 
April, July and October. 
Price upon application.

N. B. Interest payable May 1st and November 1st.P’vioua Hish Ix»w Close
Am Cop... . 83* S4tg 83* 83*
Am Bet Sug...........  74*4 74 74
Am V and P........... 58* 58* 58*
Am Cot Oil. . 62* .................................
Am Loco .43* 43* 43* 43* 
Am S and R. 83* 84* 84
Am T and T.145* 145* 145* 145*
Am Sug. . . . 12844 .................................
An Cop. . . 41H 41-, 41M, 417,
Atchison. . .1084, 1084, HIS'» 1084 
B and O. . .1094 U0 1094 1094 
B R T. . .. 914 924 914 914 
C P R . . .266 2664 2664 2664
C anil 0.................... 814 814 814
Chi and St P.1034 1 04 4 1034 1034
C and N W.............. 1394 139

... 146 1454 1464
354 364 354 364

•MOM
Th« Company earned In 1911 over three times the 

bond Interest and amount required for Sinking 
each yeer.

Extensive extentlon and Improvements

Morning sales.
C. P. R, 26 ® 266 1-2. _ .
Canneis. 125 @ 67 1-2. 60 ® 61 3-4 

50 V 68. 50 @ 61 14, 10 ® 68 1 2. 86 
& 70. 25 <3 69 1 4. 75 9 69. 25 O 
68 1-2. 25 @ 69, 10 ® 69 1-4, 35 @ 69.

Mexican. 76 @ 96.
Paint. 4 6 66.
Dominion perk, 26 3 160.
Pulp, too $ 196 1-2, 50 « 196 1-9. 

50 6 195 1-4. '
Paint Pfd, 20 ® 101.
Detroit, ISO @ 72 3 4, 60 « 72 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 1 3 64 1-2, 10 & 

64 1 4. 325 e 64 1 2, 18 9 66. 60 ff 
64 Hi

Montreal Power, 67 ® 236 V4, 26 
3 237. 50 9 226 7-8, 25 @i 23Î, 100 
® 236 3-4. 26 ® 236 1-2, B0 9 236 1-8 
156 Q 236. 25 6> 236 -4.

Montreal Street, 3100 0 245.
Ogilvie Pfd., 10 6 120.
Coal Pfd., ,6 ® 113.
Spanish River, 26 9 61, 60 9 61 1-2 

60 0 62 1-2. 25 0 63 66 ® 63 1-4. 
25 @ 64. 60 ® 68 1-2, 64 ® 64, 25 9 
63 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 160 9 ill. 10 
® 119 1-2. 10 ® 119.

Illinois. 59 @ 93 1 4, 56 ® 94, 206 
1® 96, 132 ® 94 1-2. 50 « 95.

Rio. 15 @ 150, 100 ® 149 1-4.
Twin City 6 © 107.
Toronto Railway, 2 ® 146, 46 ® 

145 3 4
Sav Paulo. 50 ® 266 1-4. 26 ® 

256 3-4. 5 @ 255.
Shawinigan, 100
Montreal Cotton
Textile Bonds ‘
Coal Bonds. 1,000 ff 99.
Hamilton Bank, 9 ff 199 3-4.
Royal Bank, 3 ff 229.
Merchants Bank. 3 -S’ 192 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 10 S’ 249.

Fund

are neces-
»ary to enable the Company to handle Its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bond» as • high grade 
Investment security.

6
f

P. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

/ PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.i 19
Con Gas. . .
Erie................
Gug Explor. . 56* .................................
Gen Elec....................181* ISO 180*
Gr Nor Pfd. .137* 138 137* 137*
In Harvester. 121 131* 121* 121*
III Cent . . 131 .................................
L and N... .157* 158* 168 158* 
Lehigh Val. .107* 168 167* 167* 
Nev Con. . . 20* ....
Miss Pae. * . 36* ....
Nat Lead. . . 69
N Y Cent..................116
NY, O and W 32* 32* 32* 32*
Nor Pae.. .121* 122* 121 * 122* 
N and W. .116* 117* 116* 11.*
Penn.............. .123* 124 123* 123*
Peo Gas . .116* .................................
Pr Stl Car...... 35* 85* 35*
Rv Stl Sp...... 35* 35 35
Reading.............. 165* 166* 15* 165*
Rep 1 and S............... 26* 26* 26*
Rock laid . 24* M* 24* 24*
Sloss-Shef. 56*
So Pav .. . .110* 110* 110* 110* 

. .146* 146* 146* 1467s
29* 29 29

Established 1171.
Member. Montreal «took Exchange.

d»y.)119 Prince Wm. Street. St. John 
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.M’CURDY’S

WEEKLY

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW. GEO. CARVILL, City 

8 King StnLong Term Municipal JOO LOIand Railway Contracts mu 69n 59 n 
116 116 *

LETTERDM-for power make secure 
dends.

MAINE AND NEW 
ELECTRICAL

THE
BRUNSWICK 
POWER VO., LTD.» Earnings 
are protected in this way, and 

y v MORTGAGE DE- 
RE at 104 and Interest

Montreal, July 19 —A strong active 
market at the beginning of the week THE DIRECT SH(
simmered down to less than half vol
ume of trading yesterday and the 
day before and the week arrived with 
a listless and sluggish list all along 
the line, confronting speculators and 
investor*

Montreal

BEN TV
FROM ALL POI151

4® 67. 10 ® 69
r.ooo 9 9« 1-2 MARITIME PR<

SAFE, SOLID SECURITY.

Issued in Certificates from 
$100 upwards.

Soo... .
Sou Rv. . . 29* 
Utah Cop. . . 02 
Un Pac 
U S Rub. . . 53 
U S Stl. .
V S Stl Pfd.
Vlr Chem. .

Montreal ar
The Ntw Electric lift 

HALIFAX and ST. JOHN 
PINING out savict I

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
—--------------with-----------------

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,

Power, of course, has had 
the limelight most of the week, its 
spectacular jump to 239* and that 
some time after announcement of an 
increased dividend had been made, 
was one of the most startling actions 
that has ever happened in the history 
of the power company on the stock 
exchange and brought forth all kinds 
of comment, adverse and other wist in 
legard to the real strength of the 
company. There Is no doubt about it 
that Power is one of the strongest 
stocks on the market, and the .future! 
of the company Is so entwined with 
the future of me city of Montreal, that 
It hardly seems plausible to sa\ that 
any untoward happening could pos
sibly occur to affect the company, uu 

j less the city Itself is vitally affected 
Vompetitkm is practically eliminated, 
the other companies which cater to 
the public being almost altogether out 
of the running, and It is almost im
possible to conjure up any argument 
which might be used unfavorably to 
this public utility

Montreal Tramways and Power Co. 
on the other hand, on the unlisted de
partment. 1; also receiving consider
able comment, not. however, quite as 
favorable as that which is being hand
ed out to the Montreal Light Heat and 
Power. The Tramways company finds 
itself in a peculiar position The stock 
lias every appearance of being Jug- 
tied or manipulated and the street 

i railway, as everyone knows is a woo- 
; de*ful money maker

W. C. Power is proving a big disap
pointment. although it may turn out 
alright if worked thoroughly.

( Detroit United which has been long By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
looked upon askance by many since kintoeh and Co., St. John, N. B. 
the load

168*. .168* 169* 168
&3* 53

. 70* 71* 70* 7u*
.........  112* 112* 112*
... 49*. 49* 49*

West Union.. S2* .................................
Total Sales—208,900 shares.*

*

Eastern Securities Co. Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 50 ff 29 1-2. 
Cement Pfd . 6 ff 92. 
Mexican, 50 @ 95 3-8. 
Pulp. 50 4 196 
Ogilvie Pfd., 4 £
Detroit. 150 ff 7 
Danners, 150 ff tiS 1-2. 
Ottawa Power, 10 ff 155.

LIMITED
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.,

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.
74 Prince William Street.

120. BETW1ICHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

B

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

St. John and213 Notre Dame West, Munt
il eal, P. Q. Bank of New Brunswick42 l-S.Sawyer Massey, 25 ff

Montreal Cotton, 125 ff 60.
Dominion Steel, 225 ff 64.
Montreal Power. 25 ff 235 1-2, 60 

ff 235, 5 ff 234 1-2, 125 -9 235.
N. S. Steel, 10 ff 93 1-2.

Mack ay. 200 ff 69 1-8, 100 <5 69 1-8
Spanish River. 25 ff 63 3-4. 25 ff 

63 7 S. 75 ff 63 3-4. 25 ff 63 7-8. 25 ff 
63 3-4. 25 ff 64.

Rich, and Ontario, 25 g 118 1-2. 
115 g 118 3-4. 35 g 118 1-2, 10 <3 
IIS 3-4 185 g 118 1-2.

Bell Phone, 50 ff 163 1-2.
Toronto Rail 

145 1-2. 5 g 1

TWO f AST expre:By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B. EACH WAY EACHHEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.

Capital (paid up)................
Rest and undivided profits over

. .. $1,000.000.00

.... 1.800,000.00
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell HOMESEEKEITS ERANGE OF PRICTeS.

Wheat.
High

July..... 96*
Sept........ 93* 91* 92*

. .. 95* 94* 95*

69*
64* 63*

. .. 56* 55* 56
Oats.

----- TO-
1 95*

REAL ESTATE 96 Manitoba, Sas 
and Alb

JULY

Montreal. July 21 —OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 45 ff 45 12; No. 
3, 44; e*tra No. 1 feed. 45; No. 2 
local white. 43 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30: 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents, 
choice. $5.40 g $6.50; straight rollers 
$4.95 3 $5.00; straight tollers bags, 
$2.40 g $2.45.

MILLFEED—Br 
middlings, $27

HAY—No. 2,
$17.50.

•POTATOES per bag, car lots, $1.80

Dec. ..
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD 68*
63*

67* iway, io 'll 146. 30 fir 
tfo. 85 3 146 1-2. 26 3July .. ..

Sept, .. . 
Dev. ..

And every second W 
•ept. 18, 1!

Round Trip Tickets.
Good for 60 

SPECIAL TOURIST

) <3 4. 25 ff 144, 25 €
1 12 3 4.. 50 3 142 1 2. 5(fNff 144. 5 ff 
143 1-2. 26 3 144, 25 ff 144 1-2, 60 
3 145, 75 g 145 1-2.

Shawinigan. 60 Q 151 12.
Coal Bonds. 1,000 ff 99 1 2. 1,000

ff 99.
Montreal Cot. Pfd., 20 ff 89 1-4. 
Molson’s Bank. 6 ff 207.

45. 25 3 144IBank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B
42* 4444July .. ..

Sept...................... 33* 38*33 an. $22; shorts, $26 
; mouil le, $30 ff $34. 

per tou, car lots,
34* 84* 34*Dev

I LET L'S LOAN aw trf 
H YOU MONEY C %
■ To Buy or Build Huusvs /u■ ‘or Pay off Mortghges "

THE CANADIAN HOME IJiyjSTMENT COMPANY
Phone Mvu>. 4.Aÿ Ut-iiutin St St John^

Pork.
July................ 17 77
Sept................... 17 80

W. B. HOWARD, O 
St. John, h17.5050

6050
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES“

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES CLOSING COTTON LETTER.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. THE INTERNATIONBy Private Wire Teleqram to F. B, 
McCurdy and Co., Members of Mon
treal Stock Exchange.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Uniting Campbell! 
of navigation un Ba 
the 8t. John River 
Leonards and conn 
tercvlonlal and C 
Railway systems.

Summer Tune TaU
OOINQ WEST

120 Prlnee Wm. fit.passed its dividend some 
years aau. is coming into its own 
again This week it sold up to 74 and 
a fraction and acted exceedingly well, 
it may be pointed out that although 
higher than a week ago. it is still at 
tractive It may also be said in pass
ing that there is a very -tronc rumor 
current on the local street that this 
dividend will be increased in August 

i'he Brazilian traction companies 
held the boa ids of course during the 
first part of the week when announce
ments were expected daily as to the 
terms of the new agreement Neither 
stocks acted well to begin with, but 
on the rearranged plans as announc
ed later in the week, the public seem
ed to take more kindly to the stocks, 
end Rio and Sao Paulo were both 
strong and active.

Canada Cement rallied quickly af 
ter the announcement by the Hon. 
Mr. White, minister of finance, that 
the tariff on the imported product had 
been reduced by 50 per vent, for the 
six months, it touched 30 on the 
Montreal board and a fraction in 
London. It is said that the original 
holders feel absolutely m alarm .for 
the competition which was to be ex
pected by the tariff reduction and that 
F P Jones, geneial manager, ex
pressed extreme confidence that the 
company would be fully capable of 
weathering the new conditions it had 
been called upon to face. It may be 
noticed that au independent cement 
company had to go out of business last 
week, the reason given being that the 
tariff reduction was the cause

McCURDY & CO.

New York, July 22—In 
to weaker cables 
clearing weather over 
belt the cotton market opened barely 
steady at declines ranging from 6 to 
13 points. There was active selling 
from scattered sources on the theory 
that a change of weather conditions 
in the east presaged a substantial 
reaction. The southwest, however, re
mained dry and private reports were 
a little more insistent that plentiful 
rains roust be 
deterioi atlon of 
prevented. Heavy trade buying of Oc
tober appeared on the reaction and 
did much to stay the selling and 
biing about the 
which carried prices back to about 
Saturday's close. The change of the 
weather thus far indicated has not 
been sufficient

response 
and reports of 

the eastern
Close. 
11—12 
10—12 
18—20 
31—32 
31—32 
29—30 
39—40 
46—48

High.
July .............. 12.15
Aug. . ;
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

Mar. V. .... 12.45
May.............. 12.51

Spot—12.80.

Morning.
Tucketts Common—24 at 54; 5 at 

54*; 7 at 54*; 5 at 54*: 85 at 56: 
25 at 55*; 265 at 56; 60 at 56*; 10 
at 56; 10 at 56*; 26 at 56*.

Debentures — 5,600 at 86; 500 at 
86*; 1,000 at 86* . 1,000 

Tram Power—26 at 57; 100 at 57*; 
25 at 58; 250 at 59; 25 at 58; 50 at 59: 
25 at 58*; 150 at 5»; 60 at 69* ; 50 
at 59V* ; 25 at 59; 50 at 58*; 25 at 
58*; 150 at 58; 25 at 59; 10 at 58*; 
50 at 58; 1 at 59; 50 at 59*;- 75 at 
58*: 25 at 58; 210 at 58*; 70 at 
58*; 55 at 58*; 26 at 58*; 100 at 
58* ; 25 at 58* ; 25 at 58*; 25 at 
68*; 1 at 58; 25 at 58*; 5 at 58; 25 

58*; 25 at 58*; 5 at 58*; 25 at 
58*; 25 at 58*; 100 at 58*; 25 at 
58*; 25 at 58.

Wayagamack- 26 st 39; 60 at 39; 
25 at 39.

Ames Holden—50 at 28; 100 at 28;
50 at 28.

W. C. Power -25 at 78.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 at 84*.
Ont Pulp—25 at 40; 25 at 40; 26 at 

40; 50 at 40; 25 at 41; 25 at 41*; 100 
at 41; 50 at 41*.

Tram Common—20 at 101*.
Can. Power Bond»*—8,000 at 79; 1,- 

000 at 79.
Mex. Nor. Bonds—2,060 at 64*; 1, 

000 at 64*; 5.U0Û fit 84*; 2,600 at 
64*.

Nat Brick—25 at 62; 26 at 61*;
25 at 51*

Tucketts Pfd—66 at 98. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,200 at 79;

2,000 at 79.

COAL AND WOOD 04
0712.15

12.16 
12.37 
1237 
12.36

12When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676 Western Assurance Co.25

at SC. Express train lee 
ton dally (except i 
m. for St Leonarc 
mediate stations, du 
aids at 12.se p. m.

26
INCORPORATED 1861think of COAL, WOOD 

G, GIBBON & CO., nut
36yen naturally 

n.id KINDLIN 
this telephone number has now been 
vhanged and you will please call MAIN 

6 for COAL, WOOD and KINDL 
ING, GIBBON &. CO. This is the tele 
phone number at the head office, No 
1 Union street.

44 Assets, $3,213.438.28 
A W. W. MINK Branch Manager OOI NO EAST

Express train 1« 
ards daily (except : 
p. ra. after arrival • 
press from St. Jot 
etc., due at Camp
^ And in addition t 
thy ordinary frelgt 
le also a regular 
TION TRAIN earn 
and freight runnlni 
alternate days as 
Going West—Lea v« 
at 8/30 a. m for 3t

Boon forthcoming if 
the plant was to be

263 • r. JOHN. N.B.THE BOSTON CURB.
f H0By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co., St. John, N. B. subsequent rally
We are now taking orders at

at Asked. Bid.
. . 13* 13* to stimulate anyEast Butte ..

North Butte ..
Lake................
U. S. Smelting 
Franklin ..
First National 
Trinity.............

Nevadq ..
Shannon ..
United Mining.................12* .12
Tamarack

Spring Prices strong reactionary sentiment and un
til this change appears prices may not 
yield much if ary, te'iiear pressure.

3o*31 Intermediate stall 
Wednesday and Fri 
Leonards at 4.10 p.

Going East—Leav 
ardt at 8 a. m. 1 
etc.. Tuesday, Thun 
day, due at Cami
T.£,rM4 

See local time tat 
Information regardl 
etc., apply to R. 
freight and passe n 
Canterbury street.

a ?
THOMAS MALCOI 

Campbellton, N

36* 36*
45*for 4o The present level of prices, however, 

discounts a great deal in the way of 
bullish news and we would hesitate 
to buy contracts except on fresh de 
velopments 
These may come later in the shape 
of insect damage.

11*12
Scotch and American 

Hard Coals
2H

5*
2% 2% by At!of bullish character.20*20*

16*R.P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd. JUDSON & CO43 40
.... 92 
.. .. 10*

91226 Union SL49 8maths St. Quincy . 
Mayflower .. .
Osceola .. ..

Detroit United................
Dom. Steel.......................
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . .
Ill. Trac. Ptd . . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Laurentide................. .
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn. 8t. P. and S.. .
Mont. Power.................
Mont. Street..................
N S Steel.........................
Ogilvie Co 
Penman's
Porto Rico...........................
Quebec Railway..............
Rich, and Ont.......................
Rio Janeiro............................ 150
Rio Janeiro...,.
Shawinigan.........
Tor. Railway...
Twin City:.. ..

7210
116 64*117

67ACADIA PICTOU, 95*
FRESH FROM THE MINES 

We claim this to be the best soft coal 
on the market.

if in doubt, try a bag. It will con»

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 1118

G* 138. 10Winona .. .. 
Wolverine .. . lie 196.. Ill ELDER DEMK95*

Afternoon.
Tram Power—50 at 58*; 26 at 

56* ; 25 at 58*; 25 at 68*; 25 at
58*; 25 ât 58*; 180 At 58*; 26 at
58*: 2 at 57* 160 at 58*; 26 at
58*; 15 at 58*; 25 At 59; 26 at 58*;
25 at 59; 435 at 59;
58*: 25 at 59.

Wayagamack—10 At 89; 25 At 38*; 
50 at 38*.

W. C. Power—186 At 78; 26 At 78; 
10 At 78; 15 At 7$.

Wayagamack Bonis—1,500 at 71; 
2,000 at 78*.

Tucketts Pfd—1| si 92; 10 at 98*; 
5 at 93*.

Can Power Bonds—4,000 at 79; 2,-
000 at 79.

146BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bey State Gas ■.
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent..............
Calaveras.............
Castus....................
First National................. 2*
LaRose...............
Ohio.....................
Ray Cent..............

2324
THE BOSTON CLOSE. ii* Ne ■Cub •Mi

. .. 6* 
. .. 3

6*
2* 127

Com.. S. S. “SOK678. 10Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co . Members of Montreal Stock Ex- i25 At 58* ; 26 at

Sailing from St. John 
and pnoathly thereaft
and passenger rates $

2 313* 3*Scotch Anthracite 118* 118*3u 28 14920.. 25 MARITIME PROVINCE Trin. Electric ..... -150 149
. ..152* 151* 
- - 146 . 146*
.................. 107

Asked. Bid. J.T. Knight &(
Water Street. S

I am prepared to tike orders for 
Scotch Coale, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to in
sure prompt delivery.

Adventure ....

Arcadian..............
Arizona Comml .
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ariz .. ,
Cal and Hscla ..
Centennial............
Copper Range .,
Daly West.........................51*
Franklin .. ..
Granby .............
Greene Cananea ..

Hgtceck .. ..

.. .. 8* 8*
.. ..47 46

.. .. 3* 3*

.. .. 6*e 6*
-. -- 38 37*

SECURITIES. Brand-Hend ................
C B Elec 6‘s..........................
Chronicle 6’e.................... ..
Hal Tram 6‘e............................
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6's. .
Mar. Tele 6’s...........................
N S Stl 1st Mort 6’s. . . 
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .
Porto Rléo 6's........................
Stanfield 6's.............................
Trin. Tele 6's.........................
Trin Elec 6's.........................

BELDING PAUL & 
CORTICELLI SILK CO.

Banke Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.< 
...embers Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

>JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

. . .210Molson’s... . 
Merchants... . 
Montreal....» 
Hochelaga... . 
Commerce.........

FURNESS................... 198*
.................. 248*
.--178 175

. ..221 220*

75*.. 76Telephone 42 ♦.. 525 520
.. 25 24

Bid. Asked.
12.65Holllnger .. .. ,

B. C. Cannera ..
Beldiug Paul .
Can. Power ..
Mex. NdP. .. ..
Ont. Pulp .. ..
LaRose . . .,
Ames Holden.......................27*
Ames Holden Pfd .. ».
Hill Crest .. ..
Natl Brick .. ..

(Limited.) Stocks.>8 67* - - ll
■ •• II

l«B 1
COAL From 

London.
July 23.

On account of Londt 
strike, further calling
WILLIAM THOMSON 

SL John. I

*7 Ask Bid5114 5% Convertible Debentures .100▲cadi. Fire.........................
Acadien Sugar Ptd.. . .
Acadian Sugar Ont. ... 73
Brand Hand Com......................IS
C B .Electric Com.........................
Bast. Can Biv nod Loan.141 137
Bait. Trust................. .... ...............
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101
Halifax Fire.............................100
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 26 
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock.100 
Mar. Tel Com
Mar. Tel Pfd.............................104
N B Tele. .
N 9 Car let Pfd.......................96
N 9 Car 2nd Pfd....................75
N 8 car 3rd Pfd.. . . . 60
N 9 Car Com...........................40
Stanfield Pfd...........................106
Stanfield Com.............................66
Trie Coni Tel Con...

.. .. 12 1144 as Sbenandi.104 100.. 64 Mr 64 
.... 10 9%

Due May let.' 1936. 
Denominations £80 and £100.

34AT SUMMER
rticrs

Book your order with us now sod 
insurd delivery

St John MMtaTCo., Limited
TM. «tat 6 Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite 69
154*. 5

29 60.. 32* 32
Lake Copper..... 36* 36*
Michigan............... I
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. 84 1
Mohawk................................. 69* 69
Sup and Boston................ 1*
Shoe Machy .. .. 61* 51*
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack ....
Utah Cons .. .
U. 3. M. and Smelt g .. 46 45*
U 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50 49*
Ü, Utah Apex................. 2* 2
Unite* Fruit .. 208

Interest payable lit May and let 
214 November.

After May let, 1913 up to and in 
«3 eluding May lit, 1916 holders can con 

vert these Debentures Into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $106 of Preferred Stock for 

1Sfc every $100 of Debentures.

'Enduring1.
Is assured In knives, 
forks, spoons and «erring 
pieces if they are

85 160I3
98.. 79* 79

.. 97 

.. 19* 18* ■ran in98
20MONTREAL STOCKS.

iff ROGERS BIOS. St. John to Dig
(Dally except

99
Furnished by F. B. MsCurdy A Ce. 

Member# of Montreal Stock EuehangA 
106 Prlncs William Street. Bt John, 
N. B.

62 68f:' .
99*Price 89 and Interest.Due: 12,000 Bags 

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
AlOwrPaMda

R. M. 8. -PRINCE 
7.66 a. m . contiectlw
trains Bait and Weal 

8. B. “YARMOim 
Uval C. P. H. from 
18.90 ». m.(

Skin, sail l»m Ra.

Tkie brand, known as 
-SOrtr TUU *0 Wmn" 
in bcaudfal deMgos, It made 
In the heavier plate. It 

has baa. renowned # 
P) for over 69 years. £1

108 194471448 THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY 91105*9. .. 106
.. .. 42 40 LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
6t. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
197* Telephone M24X4.

Asked. Bid
I *r*

4312* 12

.849 886 .

Can. Cement............
Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Pac...........
Crown Reserve... .

31LOW
A ALLÉ SOM 

4 North Wharf

102THE** 62
81*3

: I
< I

>- : ;,... -v ÿ-ji - -I ■

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley BuiWing, 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Broker*
Spruce, Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pino. Oak, 

Cypress. Spruce Pll|ne and Creosote»» Plllne

Four Crown 
Scotch

Its delicate, mellow flavor captivates 
the particular lover of whleky

SOLD IN Vf. JOHN

FOSTER & CO., St. John, Agents for New Brunswick

Factory and Warehouse site» with Trackage oo 1. C. R. 
find C. P. R. ; also Residential Loblor tale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

CANADIJ
PAC
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lords

Tex €'■

it 6's. . 
Stock. .

CART. WINTER 
REAL LEADER 

OF BATSMEN

JACK JOHNSON 
WANTS TO BE 

A POLITICIAN

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

Boston, W O Lee, 267 passengers and 
general mdse.

Sir Author, 2148, Walton, from Per
nambuco, Brasil, South America, John 
E Moore, ballast.

Schr Jost, 229, Pettis, from Newark, 
NJ, J W Smith, with 550 tons hard 
coal for R P and W F Starr.

Schr William L Elkin, (Am) 220. 
Balmer, from Fall River, Mass, J W 
Smith, ballast.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, from Little 
Bass River, for Vineyard Haven, lum
ber laden, In for A harbor and clear
ed for destination.

Schr Rodney Parker. (Am) 380, Grif
fin. from Boston, G M Kerr Ison, bal-

DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, July 23, 1912.
..................5.03 a. m.
..................7.67 p. m.

. ....6.67 a. m.
..............1.11 p. m.

Sun rises... «. •
Sun seta... .. .
High water..........
Low water..........

Atlantic standard time.
MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL The Paper CarriageThe Fredericton Gleaner yesterday 
publishes the complete batting aver
ages of players now in the N. B. and 
Maine league.

Willey, the Houlton pitcher, lia* 
an average of .386, but Inasmuch as he 
has taken part in only four games 
the real leader Is George Winter, the 
captain of the St. John Marathons, 
whose figures for 28 games are .363.

in all there are 21 players hitting 
for .800 or better, the honor list be 
lng evenly divided, ae each of the 
clubs libs five players in the list ex
cept Houlton, which has six, including 
Win Duffy, who has pitched for boib 
the Houltou and St. John clubs this 
season.

The following are the averages 
which are made up to but not includ
ing the games played on Saturday, the 
20th Inst., and also excluding the game 
played at Calais by the Woodstock 
and Houlton clubs on the 18th. the box 
score of which was not available:

New York, N. Y., July 22.—John 
Arthur Johnson, of Chicago, states
man!

How does this sound to you? Kind of 
humorous, eh? Well, if plain Jack 
Johnson, heavyweight champion of 
the world, dread of every member of 
the white hope brigade, holder of all 
world’s records for getting arrested 
for auto speeding and one of the most 
eccentric boxers every known in the 
world of sport has his way he will be 
a rival of Fighting Teddy Roosevelt, 
Silent Bill Taft and W. Wilson Inside 
of a few years.

To make a long story short, the king 
of the heavyweights Is desirous of 
entering politics. He has got an idea 
that he would be as good at winning 
votes as be now Is at vanquishing 
aspirants for ring honors.

Johnson is a wonderful man. There 
is no denying this fact as the burly 
negro admits It himself, 
should know any more about Mr. John
son than Lll Artha?

Jack has already entered business 
in Chicago. He recently opened the 
Cafe de Champion, and Is doing well. 
The place has been patronized by big 
crowds since it opened, and, needless 
to say, Johnson has been on hand to 
receive his customers with open arms.

on the Burroughs Visible 
adding machine is as easy 
to operate as a typewriter 
carriage.

Drop the paper Into the 
chute and turn the platen 
—two sets of rubber pres
sure rollers catch the pa
per and guide it Into 
place, ready for work.

This carriage can be 
put on or taken off with 
a screw-driver In 80 sec
onds—and one of three 
standard carriages (3Vx,
12and 2u inches) can 
be furnished.

Weil be glad to show 
you this machine, any 
time, anywhere.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

SAIUNOeverySA TV HD A YS by tbê 
"LAURENTIC" AND "MEOANTIC” 

*“ -**"1

“TEUTONIC- * "CANADA’.’
One Usee Cabin (to *S# end M» 

cLm-----------bm+oi is ttmmi mam

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer.

Morwenna, Sydney, C. B., J-ilv 16. 
Manchester Merchant, Philadelphia 

July 19. •
Sokoto, Halifax, July<22.

Ship.
Margarita, Rio Janeiro, June 6.

TM
last.TUB ST. LAWMHCB IS 

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 
ONLY 4 PAYS AT SEA Coastwise—Strs Stadium, 49, *Lewts, 

Apple 
cate;
garetville; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
garetvllle; Schr Fin Back, 24, Mul- 
cabey. North Head; L M Ellis, 34, Lent 
Freeport.

River; Mikado, 48, 
Mar garetvllle, 37,

Rolf, Advo- 
Baker, Mar-

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers. •

Author, 2248, John E Moore. 
Briardene. 1722, Wm. Thomsen & Co 
Rhodesian,- 2066, Wm Thomson and 
Co

Barks.
Marlon. 1.483 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
A B Barteaux, 398. master.
Abbie C. Stubbs, 296, A. W. Adams.
B 1 Hazzard, 349, master.
Edna V Pickles, 400, master. , 
Helen Montague, 344, R. C, klk«r. 
Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Jessie Hartt 2nd, 212, A. W. Adams. 
John A Beckerman, 376, J Splane and

Cleared, July 22.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am)' Bpragg, 
from City Island, for orders, Stetson 
Cutler, spruce deals 

Coastwise—Sirs Mikado, Rolf, Alma. 
NB; Ruby L, Baker, Margaretsvllle; 
Margaretsvllle, Baker, Margaretsvllle; 
Stadium, Lewis, Apple River; Schr 
Qeorgie Pearl, Olsen, St Martins, N 
B: Jennie Palmer, Dickson, Riverside, 
NB; L M Ellis, Lent, Freeport. 

Sailed, July 22.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton via- Eastport.

And who

AB H AV
13 5 .385

102> 37 .362 
27 113 39 .346 

. 24 87 30 .345
.. 30 122 42 .344

96 33 .344
105 35 .333 

. 24 84 28 .333
3 1 .333
3 1 .333

66 18 .327
26 99 32 .322

Wiley. (H).............
Winter, (St. J.) ..
Johnson (H.) 
lott (H ) ....
Duggan (F.) ..
Perley (W.) .. .. 26 
L. Conley (F.) .. 30
Oanley (F ) ..
Yount (F.) .. .
Rice (St. J.)...................
Delano (F ) .. .. 15 
Hughes (H.).. ..
Black (W) .. .. 27 100 32 .320
Watt (H.).................  21 82 62 .317
Duffy St. J. & H ) 5 16 5 .312
Corev (St. J.) .. 6 16 5 .312
Fraser (St. J ) .. 18 74 23 .311
B Conley (F ) .. 30 110 34 .309
O'Donnell (W ) .. 14 65 17 .309

15 62 16 .308
Fryor (St. J.) .... 20 72 22 .306
Fitzgerald (F.) .. 24 75 21 .280
Mu El wee (H.) ... 26 87 24 .276
Pinkerton (St. J.) . 36 139 39 .273
Martini (H.) ... 19 65 15 .273
McLaughlin (W.) . 12 37 10 .270
Hoyt (F.).................. 30 118 31 .263
Corcoran (W.) .. 27 108 28 .259
McMahon (W.) .. 4 4 1 .250
Keaney (F.) .... 15 €2 15 .243
La in ou re y (W.) .. 10 37 9 .243
Neptune (H.) ... 28 91 22 .242
Fredette (H.) ... 27 100 23 .230 
Burrows (W.) .. . 6 13 3 .230
Duff (W.) ................ 27 97 22 .227
McGovern (St. J.) 33 116 26 .226
O'Brien (St. J.) .. 2 9 2 .222
Brown (F.) .... 12 32 7 .219
Dutton (St. J.) ... 21 79 17 .215
Reeves (W.) .. .. 8 24 5 .208
Williams (St. J.) .. 23 88 18 .205
Wildes (F.) .. .. 29 94 19 .202

ey (St. J.) .. .. 29 89 81 .202
Winkler (St. J) .. 6 20 4 .200
Harrington (F.) ..6 17 3 .176
Hammond (H.) .. 6 17 3 .176
Murray (F.) .... 18 52 9 .175
Finuamore (H.) .. 15 49 7 .143
Urquhart (H.) ... 13 63 3 .084

“Monival to Bristol '• i. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager,
147 Prince William St., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Three Days on Atlantic Co.
The Journey Mart* ou the sheltered Sc. 
iwrente. lull ol historic lowest sod 

charm. The modern and splendidly ap
pointed a. M 9. Keyil Edward and 
R.M.S. Royal Georpe mzlte the trip 
of coalinuooe pleasure. At Briitolcr

Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Leonard Parker. 246, R C Elkin. 
Margaifet G. 2*9. C M Kerrlson. 
Orozimbo, 121. A W Adams.
Oriole. 124, J Splane & Co.
Peerless, 278, R C Elkin.
Rodney Parker, 380, C M Kerrlson. 
T. W. H. White, 159, master.
William Mason, 388, master.
Willie L. Maxwell, 260, J. W. Smith. 
William L Elkin, 220, J W Smith.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Arrived, Monday, July 22.
Str Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, from

DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, July 22.—Arrived—Stmre. 
Cassandra, Glasgow ; 20th—Nancy Lee, 
Barry ; Mount Temple, London ; 21st— 
Tunisian, Liverpool; Vltalia, 
ville.

Montreal. July 20 —Sailed—Stmrs. 
Satumla, Glasgow ; Grampian, Glas 
gow; Laurentic, Liverpool. Manches
ter Inventor, Manchester; 21st—Fran- 
furt, Rotterdam ; Turcoman, Bristol.

Parrsboro, July 22.—Arrived—Schrs. 
Sterling, Durant, Boston; Stella 

Maudl, Graham, Boston
Cleared—Schr Stella Maud, Graham 

Advocate. v
Campbellton, July 20—Cleared— 

Bark Argo, Clauson, New Ross; bark 
Hermoid, Drelmann, Douglas Isle of 
Man.

Chatham. Jury 18.—(Neared—Stmr. 
Lovatakhen, Handerland, Waterford, 
Ireland.

Newcastle, July 20.--«Neared-—Bktn 
Saga. Olsen. Rhyl; Str Helmer Morch, 
Throsle. Belfast; Schr Fleetly, Creaaen 
New York.

Windsor. July 20.- Arrived—Schr. 
Virginia. Graham, Boston ; Tug J A 
Mumford, Baird, Portland; Schs Wil
liam Cobb. Cook, Eastport; barges J 
B King and Co. No. 21. Lo<*khart, New 
York; Hamburg, McDonald. New York.

Cleared 19—Stmr Hafnla, Bartle, 
New York, 1300 tons gypsum; Schrs 
Lanle Cobb, Clarke, Vineyard Haven 
for orders. 258m lumber; Samuel Put
nam, New York, 420m lumber; Vir
ginian, Boston. 190m moulding sand; 
Calvin P Harris, Ben net. Salem, for 
orders, 375m lumber.

QUEBEC MAN 
WINS PLENTY 

AT BISLEY

1
1tike 

:h S CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Jackson-ceuntry to Loudoa. 

CcMr^/OPraTuiUte By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co., St. John. N. B.

New York. July 22.-—The favorable 
developments of last week, which ap
peared to embrace nearly every fun
dament of strength and the entile 
absence of disturbing news over the 
week-end stimulated a fair volume of 
reah buying In the stock market this 

morning under which the leading Is
sues made new high records for the 
present movement The market, how
ever, appeared to lack initiative from 
proper sources and while a. strong

THE ALLAN LINE A J Kllng (W.)Blsley Rifle Camp. Eng., July 22— 
Corp. Mortimer, of Quebec, has won 
the Association Club service rifle

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claes) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. series with a score of 68 at 200 and 
600 yards. It is at the option of the 
winner to take the cup or 26 pounds$.$. “ SCANDINAVIAN " Twin Screws, 12,106 T< 

S.S. "PRfTORIAN” 7,640 Tees 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S.S. "SCOTIAN " Twie Screws, 10,491 Tons 
S.S. "IONIAN'' Twie Screws, 8,268 Tees 
S. S. “ LAKl FRIE ” Twie Screws, 7,585 Tees

What does One Class Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class is situated in the best part of 
the vessel. Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large sec tion of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. 4L A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Mortimer’s winnings altogether ag
gregate more than a bundled pounds

poration, arrived Monday morning 
v-irly and landed 257 passengers and 
general cargo and sailed again for 
Boston via Eastport about 10 a, m. undertone was maintained through

out, trading lapsed into frequent peri
ods of dullness and before the 
of the day prices had sagged 
stout tract! 
was little fresh news but such as 
came to hand was favorable. Crop 
accounts and reports from general 
business over the country were of 
the same general tenor and had been 
commented upon last week and there 
were further evidences of a mûre op
timistic feeling in every quarter. Bull 
interests did not seem to be disturb
ed at the market s failure to make 
further response to favorable condi
tions arguing that a gradual upward 
tendency of prices was a more w hole- 

nlfestatlon

ons on the average. There

8ALT IN BULK.

The Nova Scotia schooner A. B. Bar 
teaux, which arrived here last Satur 
day from Grand Turk's Island brought 
18,885 bushels of course salt for John 
Sealy.

RllGERMAN STEAMER PORTONIA.

The German steamship Portonla 
left Boston last Friday for Cape Tor- 
men tine, N. B„ to load deals for the 
United Kingdom.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, July 21—Arrived—Stmr. 
Letltla, Montreal.

Sailed 20—Str Athenia, for Mont
real.

London, July 20.- Arrived—Str Kan- 
\ ia Halifax.

Manchester, July 18.—Salledr-Stmr 
Charterhouse,

Hull, July 2 
ley. for Buenos Ayres.

Barry, July 19.—Sailed—Stmr Ben- 
gore Head. Hoy, for Halifax.

Lizard, July ly —Passed—Str Crown 
of Castile, McKilllp, Sydney, CB. for 
London.

Manchester. July 19.—Arrived—Str 
Redesmere, St John.

HARD COAL SCHOONER. 
British steamer Jost, Captain Pet 

tls, arrived at this port Monday from 
Newark* N. J., with 550 tons hard 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

The Best Batting Team.Commencing *BroeUnwm Vur^as

foil
of sentimentsome ma 

than active manipulation for the rise 
would be. While reactions are to 
be expected lrom time to time there 
is every reason to believe that the 
broad trend of price* will continue 
to be toward a higher level.

According to the figures herewith 
given the following Is the best bat
ting team in the league:

Pitcher—Winter, 363.
Catcher—Watt, .317.
1st Base—lott .346.
2nd Base—Kllng .308.
3rd Base—B. Conley .309.
Shortstop—Frvof .306.
Left field -Perley .344.
Centre field— Johnson .344.
Right field—Ganiev .333.

Team Batting and Run Getting.
As the teams are now composed the 

Woodstock Colts have the heaviest 
batting club In the league, the figures 
taken from the individual averages 
above being as follows;

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. in., for St. An
drew*. calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black a Harbor. Back Bay or De
lete. Deer Island. Red Store. St. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black * Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-

PICKFORD1 BLACK LINE aw ha, St John IN FOR SHELTER.
British schooner Luella. Captain 

Scott, put into this port for shelter 
early Monday morning while on the 
passage from Little Bass River for 
Vineyard Have.n, lumber laden, and 
cleared again for destination, 
captain stated that there was a. heavy- 
sea running.

IA1DLAW & CO.ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Briardene.” sails July 23rd for 

la, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
Trlnidad, Demerara.

3. S. "Oruro" sails July Slat for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

"Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for

Chicoutimi.
l Sailed—Stmr Cross-

•Phone 77. M&nan
Thhi* company will not be responsible 

for any debt* contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Caotaln of the steamer.

TENNIS MATCHES ARRANGED.WARE-
lohn, N. B. 
r. Lewis Connors.

Bermud
Uados.

B The The Rothesay Tènnls Club will play 
a match with the St. John Club on the 
latter's courts on Saturd 
Lancaster Tennis Club 
the St. John Club to a match, eight 
aside, to be played on Saturday. Aug
ust 3rd, and It Is very likely that the 
St. John Club will accept.

ay next. The 
have invited

Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Barb* 
dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. "Oeamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara. ,
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

OFF THE ROCKS.Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings J. Willard Smith received the good 
that his schooner the 
went ashore at Little

FOREIGN PORTS. news Monday 
Ravola. which 
Duck Island recently, was successful
ly towed off the rocks last Saturday 
and that she would sail for this port 
at once to make whatever repairs are 
required.

Ave
, .275 
. .268

Woodstock.. *
Fredericton .. ..
Houlton.................
St. John................

Port Reading. July 20.—Cleared— 
Schr Fran res. Yarmouth, NS.

19.—Sailed—Bark 
Halifax.

Blam a. July 20.—Arrived— 
Str Hlmera, Bt-nuett, from Buenos 
Ayres, for Europe.

Boston, July 1'.'—Sailed—Str Porto 
nia, Cape Tormentlne.

Havana, July 16.—Arrived—Schrs 
Glenaptou, Mobile; Future, Annapolis,

FREDERICTON ROUTE
265 Stomach Always Baulked 

Had Constant Indigestion
Str. Majestic will leave St John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave 8t. John every Sat 
urday, at 5 p. in., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m

Portland. Jul 
Giuseppe d'Ali,

Bahia
.268

The Fredericton club leads as the 
best run getters In the league with 
an average of almost 5 1-2 runs per

The records of the clubs in this 
department up to this week follow :

G. Runs Ave
168 .542

. ..29 140 .482

....37 178 .4SI

. ..29 126 .434

LARGE CARGO PITCH PINE.
The schooner Edna V. Pickels 

which arrived here last Sunday, in 
now discharging 373,970 feet of pitch 
pine lumber for Joseph A. Likely 
from Apalachicola Florida.

M1NCHESTER LIKE NB
Smell of Cooking Made Him Sick— 

Bilious Two Days a Week.MANCHESTER--ST. JOHN
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

Manaegr.

NS. Frederi. ton..................31
Woodstock ..
St John.. ..
Houlton .. ..

Sailed 14 S< Ur St Maurice. Nor
folk.

From 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9 

Philadel

From
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24 

Steamers carry cargo to 
phla.

Cured by Dr. Hamilton's Pille.

Mr. Clemmons experience la not 
unusual. Nowadays 
are more the rule tlwi the exception. 
But the proper treatment Is sure to 
make a quick cure. You cau always 
depend on Dr. Hamilton s Pills, they 
reai b the trouble at once, go right to 
business, work while you sleep and 
have you feeling better if not cured 
next morning.

' My food seemed to decompose in 
my stomach," writes Mr. Ralph
Clemmons, of New bridge P. O. "I 
had a stomach that failed in some 
way to perform 1rs work. Digestion 
seemed more or less arrested and I

MOLASSES AND SUGAR CARGO. 1-os Angeles, July 22 Conflicting .tomach became distended and im- 
Pickford and Black's West India statements regarding the attitude of apparently the action of the

line steamer Rhodesian which arriv- Ad Wolgast and .Toe Rivers left the heart, for often et night It would do
ed last Saturday brought a large car question of a return battle between 81eat etiints. At times I would vomit
go from Barbados, etc., including 988 the lightweight champion and the H mucous mass, and at these times
casks of molasses and 3.941 bags of challenger on Labor Day wuuh in Iny head a- hed most terribly. A
sugar. The steamer has on board a doul*i today. friend who had been cured of a aiml-
large consignment for Halifax for A statement signed by Wolgast was |ar condition, advised me to take Dr
which port she will sail as soon as published dec.’ar in g the champion Hamilton's Pills regularly, which i

was willing to meet Rivers six or did. The result iu my case w-as simp-
seven months hence, or whenever the ly marvelous. Dr. Hamilton's Pills
champion felt he was "right." removed the cause, strengthened the

At the same time another state stomach, excited the liver to normal 
Donaldson Line str Letitia, arrived ment was published giving the re- action, the kidneys were released of 

at Glasgow, last Sunday from Mon;- suit of a stormy session between the excessive work. Health 
real. Str Athenia left Glasgow last managers of Wolgast and Rivers, and within me. I can now
Saturday for Montreal with 34 cabin asserting there would be no fight at live like a live man "
and 148 steerage passengers. Str Cas- any time. Be advised—use Dr. Hamilton's
sandra of the same line, arrived Mon- Tom Me Carey, promoter of the Pa Pills— they ere sure to do you good, 
dav at Quebec from Glasgow. Str Sat- cific Athletic Club, said he was all at 25c. per box, five for $1.00, at all 
urnla. same line, left Montreal last sea. and that though Rivers had sign- druggists and storekeepers or by mail 
Saturday for Glasgow, with a large ed, Wolgast so far had shown no dis- fiom The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, 
passenger list. - position to follow suit. N. Y.. and Kingston, Canada.

New York, July 21.—Arrived -Sirs 
St Paul, Southampton: Hafnla, Wind 
sor, N S; Hanna. Hillsboro ; Schrs 
Ambition. Noa .< utla; Wapiti,v St Mar
garets Bay, NS j

Sailed 21 S ..is Maple Leaf, Nova 
Scotia; Fraucvi Yarmouth. NS.

Machlas.Me. July 21.— Arrived- Schs 
Clifford I White, i wo Rivers. NS; Wal
ter Miller, St John, NB.

Calais, Me, July 21.—Arrived—Scha 
W K and W L luck, New York; Nel
lie F Sawyer. New York.

Philadelphia, ily 21—Arrived- Sch 
Crescent, Durci .-s 1er, NB.

Newport News. July 20.—Sailed -Str 
Orthla, Glasgu.' Talisman, (Nor) Sa 
gua.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS.
Steamer Hlmera. Captain Bennett 

arrived at Bahia Blanca last Satur 
day from Buenos Ayres for Europe.

tearner Eretla, same line. Captain 
Croasley, left Hull, G. B. last Sunday 
for Buenos Ayres.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchange

poor stomachs

D.J. PURDY. WOLGAST 
NOT EAGER TO 

FIGHT RIVERS
A PLEASANT OUTING! WM. THOMSON ft CO..

A genu

A LONG TOW.
The small bay steamer Mikado ar

rived at this port Monday 
cer Island at the bead of 
Fuudy with 
which went adrift some months ago.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATIONParties wishing to spend a few 
hours in the country. Can take the 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30. 
to Evandale. returning by May Queen 
due at Indlautown at 6 p. m. Also Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o'clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In- 
diantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy as far as Brown's Flats Tues., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o'clock, return
ing by May Queen on Thurs., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sat. Tickets good 
to return on either, steamer.

from Spen 
the Bay of

International Line. Leaves SL John 
at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tuas., Fri., and Sat., T p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 10.00 a. m. 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon, 10 a. m., Tues.,
Thurs., and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Util, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agent.

JOHN. N. B.

a mud scow

Eastport, July 19,—Sailed—Sch Fred 
E Holden, for St Andrews. NB.

City Island, July 20.—saseed—Schs 
J Arthur Lord Port Reading, for St 
John; Wandnun, Port Johnson for 
St John.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE

Majestic Steamship Co. REPORTS AND (DISASTERS.

Yokohama, July 18.—Str Monteagle. 
Davidson, from Vancouver for Hong 
Kong, arrived here today with broken 
piston rod.

her St. John freight is discharged.
S. S. -SOKOTO,”

Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and pnonthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

DONALDSON LINE.Steamer Champlain
t th soon grew 

eat, sleep and
Until further notice the Steamer 

Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field's Point on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.80 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manage*

J.T. Knight & Ok, Agents
Water Street, St John, N.R

RECENT CHARTERS.ST.
Br schr Eati uf Aberdeen, 419 tone 

from Jacksonville, Florida, tt> Car
denas. two trips, lumber, $7.50.

Br schr Hartney W, 275 tons, from 
Mobile to Matanzas, lumber, $7.50, 

Am schr Hugh de Pâyens. 343 tons 
Shulee. N 8, to Philadelphia.

664 tons, from

For Stile
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire Of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 61 Water 6t- SL John. N. B.

FURNESS LINE Am schr White Wings 
Philadelphia to « ape Breton. NS, with 
sand and gravel, private terms.From

London.
July 23.

fet John. 
Shenandoah Aug. 10, 

On account of London dock laborers’ 
strike, further callings are Indefinite. 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

UNION FOUND NY and 
MAOHINE W0RK8,Lid

GfO. It WARING, Mansger.
Engineers and Mst'blnlsti.
Iron and Brew Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phene West 15.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
British steamship Author, 2,248 

tons, Captain Walton, of the Harrison 
Line, arrived ui this port Monday af 
ternoon, from Pernambuco, Brazil, in 
17 days. She will load deals for 
John E. Moore for the United King
dom.

dokinion mane une Steamer Mey Queen leave» her
-, ... . ... . ,___ .____ whirl Indlsntewn at 8 a. o, on Wed-
St. John to Ulguy service needay and Saturday for Chlpman, 

(Dally eioent Sunday.) touching at Qagetown both ways
R, M S "PRINCE RIPERT" Ivs. end making all other Intermediate 

Î46 a. m. connecting at Dtgby with stops; returning on Monday and 
trains East and West. Thursday. No freight received efter

s. a. "YARMOUTH" lvs. efter ar- < p. m. 
rival C. r. R. from Montreal (about 
11.80 p. m.)

Rhine sail from Read’s Petal Wharf

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and factories

Write for prices
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittaki St

TOURIST PASSENGERS. 
Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 

Allan of the Eastern Steamship Cer
It It WESTON,

Menager.

:*
I

I

SiQuaUtyl
usd In knives XT*

MEMO
i brand, known as II
That A* II

dial deigns, Uraade U 
heaviest plate. It#

i been renowned #, 
or orated yean.
JgMsjjjegj

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonard* and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway system*.

Summer Time Tltte, Summary
GOING WEST

Bxpree* train leaves Campbell
ton dally (except Sunday> at 8 a. 
tn. for St Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ard* at 12.3S p, m.

GOING CAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John, Vanceboro^
etc., due at Campbellton

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
Is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days aa follows, vit: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8 30 a. m for St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. in.

Going East—Leaving 8t. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for. Campbellton, 
etc.. Tuesday. Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15

^ Governed by Atlantic Standard
See local time tables and for full 

Information regarding connections, 
etc., apply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent, 65 
Canterbury street. St. John 
E. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr., 

Campbellton. N. B.

ce Co.
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7 »THE STANDABU, TUESDAY, JULY 23, 1912

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES
------T<

Montreal and West
The New Electric lighted Sleepers 

HALIFAX and ST. JOHN ts MONTREAL
DINING CAR SERVICE UNEXCELLED

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
TWO EAST EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

HOMESEEKEITS EXCURSIONS
Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
JULY 34

And every second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets. Second Claes, 
Good for 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

C P.R.,W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., 
St. John, N. B.

,

MARINE NOTES

CANADIAN MOnC
IMPRESSES

liUHP OTHER STEAMSHIPS
8T. LAWRENCE f.OUTE.

Empress of Britain...............July 26

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES.

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

$92.50

... $50.00

$53 76EMPRESSES ..

Third Class.
.. $32.50 
.. $31.25

EMPRESSES, . 
Other Boats, ..

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent 8. S. Lines

SHIPPING NEWS
SUMMER 

Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal
Connection from St John by 

No. 4 Express deputing et 
1120 e. m. (daily except Sun-
d»y)

QEO. CARVILL, City Tlckat Agent 
S Kina Street

MASON
CUT f’tUG
Tobacco

An Exquisite flavor
8 found in Every Padufe ft

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C W from our “American Navy” 
■> Plug, the best of all American leaf 

tobacco.
' V

•OLD BY ALL DEALER* 4 
Manufactured By *

BOCK CUT TOBACCO CB, t

1

<

CANADIAN
Pacific

RCOLONiALjlN rr
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PAIRS Infante Boots, 
real English make in 
Tan Calf Button, Black 

Kid Lace and White buck But
ton and Ankle Ties. These 
goods are made on natural 
shaped lasts, teal English Oak 
Walking Soles, and sold regu
larly at $1.25 a pair. Sizes 2
to 6.

CLEAN-UP SALE Of SUMMER GOODS
x

1 5% DISCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Girts

To make room for Fall Goods—which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.

Kin* St. Union St. 
Mill St.

Thr— Stores

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

A PAIR.

58c., 62c. and 68c.
SALE PRICE:

CLEARANCE SALE
AT OUR

An Old Name on a New Creation

\
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadien Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MONTREAL, P. Q

Local Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

\We H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and Kin* Street

Babies’
Day
Tomorrow

Preserve Kettles
Are Interesting Articles at This Time of Year

These come in three grades of enameled ware :

Diamond are Better. Standard are BestGrey are Good.

Aluminum Preserve Kettles
are light, strong, and will not chip

Prices $1.35 and $1.60

1 he Best fluiBty it i Reesoluble Price

When glasses make 
look oldthe wearer 

it's because they are 
unsuitable. There is
no more reason for
wearing ugly or ill-fit
ting glasses than for 
wearing ugly or ill-fit
ting clothes.
Taste in frame fitting 
and judgment in lens 
fitting are essential to 
pleasing results. The
glasses we supply
please.

V 1

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
«wants mo or trims,

‘ 21 King Street, St. John, N. 6.

DESIGNING
AND

- ENGRAVING

OFFICE STATIONBItr
Printed to Mofem Uyte.

C M. FIEWW FILING,
Engraver end Meter.

M 141 FRINGE WILLIAM ST. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
T7

•, ?..

■ „
___________ . .... -

THE THE EORCSHBREMEH 
HFTEH MOUE MONET

!\
MARITIME

ly winds; clearing and eool.
Maritime East—Strong wlnda, rain 

at first then clearing and cool.
Toronto, July 22.—High winds and 

heavy rains have occurred today In 
the Maritime Provinces and scattered 
showers and local thunder storms In 
the West while In Ontario fair weath
er h

rong Northwester

Local Ship laborers Now Ne
gotiating With Steamship 
Companies Regarding Wa
ges to be Paid Next Winter.

aa prevailed.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures: Victoria 66, 66; Vancouver 68, 
66; Kamloops 58, 64; Edmonton 46, 
66; Prince Albert 62, 72; Calgary 50, 
60; Moose jaw 63, 83; Winnipeg 48 66; 
Port Arthur 46, 60; Parry Sound 52, 
74; Toronto 60, 74;- Kingston 64, 72; 
Ottawa 66, 68; Montreal 58, 70; Que
bec 56, 66; St. John 64, 60; Halifax 
64, 66.

Lower Lawrence — Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly winds; fair and 
cool.

Negotiations are In progress be
tween the steamship companies and 
the longshoremen's union with re 
gard to the rate of wages to be paid 
on the winter port next season.

The C. P. R. which has a contract 
with the union running for another 
season has offered to dissolve the 
contract, grant the men an Increase 
of 2 1-2 cents Bn hour, and sign up 
another contract for a period of 
years.

Gulf—Fresh northeasterly to north
westerly winds; clearing and cool.

■THE cm cost of living, and the fact that while 
prices have risen rapidly in recent 
years wages have been stationary, 
the men do not like the idea of sign
ing a Jong term contract and have 
made counter propositions to the C. 
P. R„ and other steamship companies 
asking for a 
in wages, with 
time, or night work.

At the present time 
arp paid 3Û "cents 

winter season and 35 cents in the 
summer, receiving the same rates 
for night as day' work. Only a few 
companies have boats coming here in 
summer and at the rates now pre
vailing the longshoremen’s yearly 
earnings are not very large, as they 
can not get steady' Employment.

Some time ago 'several of the ship
ping companies were paying lower 
rates to their longshoremen than thb 
C. P. R., but since the last season 
all the companies have been paying 
the same rates. All the longshore
men. are now unftfed in one organize 
tion and.the same demands are being 
made on all the shipping companies 
doing business in' St. John.

F Will Meet Tonight.
Members of No. 6 Battery who are 

-going to Petewawa will meet for gun 
drill at the drill hall. Barrack Square, 
(his evening at eight o’clock.

considerable Increase 
extra pay • for over

the longshore 
an hour lu the

Mrs. Hall’s Illness.
Mrs. C. H. Hall, secretary of the 

Associated Charities, who ie ill at 
her home number 7 Brussels street, 
was reported to be in a critical con
dition last evening.

Mrs. Guernsey Improving.
Mrs. Herbert Guernsey, who was 

seriously injured in au automobile ac 
cident near Greenwich on Thursday 
last, was reported to be greatly im 
proved last evening.

Not Hie Buckboard.
Edward Driscoll wishes The Stan

dard to state that It was not his 
buckboard which overturned on Sun
day night on the Red Head road, in
juring a couple of the passengers. The 
buckboard lie says, was owned by 
John T. Driscoll. THE BEEF PRICES 

SLOWLY COMING DOWNInjured by a Fall.
Yesterday morning Frank Mellidy 

was slightly injured by falling, over 
small cake of Ice 

in front of No. 1*7 
street. The matter has been reported 
by Police Sergeant Baxter.

on the sidewalk 
Prince William High Prices . of Short Time 

Ago Gradually Dropping — 
More Province-bred Cattle 
on Local Market.

Will Join Yacht. Today/
The yacht Wanderer, which was 

disabled shortly alter starting with 
the R. K. Y. C. fleet on the cruise 
and obliged to return to Millidgeville, 
Is again in commission and will pro 
ceed up river to join the other yachts 
thin morning.

Although In some of the larger cit
ies of the United States the price of 
beef is trying to follow the example 
of the cow that- jumped over the 
moon. In St. John beef prices show 
a downward tendency- from the high 
water mark of a short time ago.

Grass fed cattle are coming on the 
market, and the local supplies are 
better than usual. Veal and lamb 
have been fairly abundant at the city 
market lately.

A fact of Interest as indicating the 
progress of the agricultural revival 
In the province Is that there has been, 
during the summer, a marked Increase 
in the supplies of beef obtainable in 
the province. The cattle being rais
ed Is also better adapted for beef 
purposes. It Is Wald that the impor
tations of Ontario beef into St. John 
this summer have shown a consider
able decline.

Council Adjourned To Today.
The dty commissioners met yester

day afternoon and adopted the min 
utes of the previous meetings and 
then in view of 
mayor adjourned till three o'clock to 
day. The reading of the painutes oc
cupied about a minute.

the absence of the

The Maggie Alice Damaged in Harbor
The injury done to the bay schoon

er Maggie Alice when the big East
ern liner Governor Dingley crashed 
Into her off the bell buoy last Satur
day evening was surveyed yesterday 
by Captain Mulcahy. It was found 
that considerable damage had been 
done to the port side of the schooner. 
Repairs will be made at once.

Stanley Leaves Last of Month.
The government steamer Stanley is 

fitting up for her trip to Hudson Bay 
and it is expected she will leave the 
last of this month. Hon. Mr. Monk, 
minister of public works, Is on a trip 
to Hudson Bay, and it is understood 
the Stanley will pick up the minister 
and his party at Fort Nelson and 
iand them at Quebfec. She will be 
away about six weeks on the trip.

FHHIT SHOW MIT HOT 
BE HELD THIS AUTUMN

Fruit Growers Favor Idea of 
Letting Exhibition Go Over 
Until Next Season —Apple 
Crop Only Fair.

River Commission Meets Today.
The St. John river commission will 

meet at Augusta, Maine, today. M. G. 
Teed will attend the session. The ques
tions which will be brought before 
the meeting have to do with Jhe di
version of the water from the St. 
John river to the Penobscot about 60 
years ago. This point has been dis
cussed before, and it Is said new evi
dence in regard to the matter is to be

Taking Pointers from St. John.
Alderman William Cruikshank, of 

Fredericton, who is also head of the 
Public Safety Department of that 
city, was In the city yesterday with 
Messrs. Clark* and Cunningham, of 
the capital and they visited a num
ber of the fire stations. It is the in
tention. of the Fredericton, council to 
erect a new Are station in the capi
tal in the near future and the delega 
tlon yesterday were -about looking 
for pointers. They returned to Fred
ericton last evening.

A- Q. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist, was in the city yesterday. Mr. 
Turney said the Work in connection 
with the Board of Trade orchard 
wi'l be started next week on the farm 
purchased for the purpose, and be» 
fore winter a considerable amount 
of the preparatory 
pleted. On the farm quite a portion 
of the land is producing hay, and as 
the work of cutting the hay is now 
in progress, and will probably be 
finished next week, this portion of 
the farm can, be prepared for orchard
ing Immediately. When the other 
crops shall have been garnered the 
whole farm will be prepared for the 
setting out of the two thousand fruit 
trees.

The apple crop this season, Mr. 
Turney said, will be only fair. Last 
year’s crop waa exceptionally large, 
and it is unusual for two large crops 
to come consecutively. There Is a 
possibility that the fruit show for the 
province will not materialize this 
autumn. A number of last year’s 
exhibitors have been communicated 

the replies received thus 
far exhibitors are not enthusiastic 
about holding another fair this fall, 
although last year’s was a success. 
The reason assigned by exhibitors 
for their reluctance is that they are 
making displays In the provincial 
fairs which are being held in Upper 
Canadian cities. While replies have 
not been received from all who are 
interested, the present outlook Is. 
however, that the fair will be neld 
over until next year.

work will be com-

An Interesting Case, 
of considerable 

likely come up In the magistrate's 
court In the Parish of Slmonds with 
in the next few 
Garnett Town, 
familiar in police 
too much liquor oil Saturday after
noon, and while driving past thé re
sidence ef a prominent farmer on 
the Loch Lomond Road jumped from 
hie team and ran to the latter’a barn 
The farmer was doing some work 
about the barn when he was caught 
by the throat and choked. The 
friends of the farmer dragged the 
drunken man away, but not before 
he had caused considerable Injury to 
the farmer’s face and throat. Prob 
ably the mounted police had better 
patrol this road on Saturday after-

interest will

weeks. A resident of 
whose name is» rather

consumed

with, and in

Firemen’s Visit to Fredericton.
The local flfemen are looking for

ward to their proposed trip to the 
firemen’s muster, which will be held 
In Fredericton on Wednesday, Au
gust 7th, and the committee in charge 
of the arrangements expect that it 
will be one of the beet trips the fire 
men have had the chance to enjoy 
for some time. Chief Harry Rutter 
sends word from Fredericton that the 

of the capital department are 
pleased to learn that the St. John 
men will be on hand to participate 
tn the muster and everything possi
ble will be done to give the visitors 
a good time. A meeting of local fire 
men will be held at the ladder house, 
King Street East tomorrow evening, 
at 7.3* to bear a report of the com 
mittee In charge and to further dla 
cuss the arrangements that are be 
tog made.

The government steamer Lahadowne 
will sail this afternoon for St. An
drews. to place buoya up the St. Croix 
river and also supply lighthouses.

It Was Another Clarence.
Clarence Clarke, quartermaster on 

the Dominion 
Lauadowhe, has asked The Standard 
to state that he Is not the man of 
the sa
the police raid on Marie Macey’e house 
on Germain street. •

government cruiser

name who was arrested in

Street Ini Bad Shape, 
thenPoliceman Wit■WPPIHPHIÜIiM reported a 

depression of the roadway on St. 
James’ street n 
marthen street that requires immedi
ate attention. — -

the corner of Car
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
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FREE
of pain !» the way we extract 
teeth by the renoue Hele Method, 

le ueed excluelvelywhich

We Charge only a Newtoal fee 25c. 
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 16c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DfNTAl PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAHER; Prop.

at our

TO C0I» PLANS 
: FOB VICE-RECAL VISIT

Entertainment of Duke of 
Connaught's Party will Oc
cupy Attention of City Com
missioners This Afternoon.

His Worship Mayor Frink returned 
yesterday from Quebec where he con
ferred with Col. Lowther, military sec
retary to Hla Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught. Mayor Frink dis
cussed the visit of the governor gen
eral to St. John next month, and the 
arrangements being made for the en
tertainment of the party.

On hla return home his worship 
stated that the plans are now practical
ly completed for the vice regal party's 
visit. The programme with whatever 
changes may have been suggested by 
the governor general’s secretary, will 
probably be brought up at this after
noon’s meeting of the common council, 
and the details definitely announced.

The vice regal party are due to ar
rive here on Saturday, August 17th, 
probably in the afternoon. On Sunday 
accompanied by the members of his 
staff he will attend Divine service. 
The official reception will take place 
on Monday, the details of which will 
likely be dealt with by the commission
ers this afternoon.

TENDERS FOI NEW POST 
OFFICE EXPECTED SOON

Local Architect Receives In
formation that Plans are 
Ready and Tenders, will be 
Called Any Day.

While nothing definite is known 
here as to when work will be started 
on the new post office, It 1$ understood 
the plans for the building have been 
prepared, and a call for tenders may 
be issued any day. A letter was re 
cetved a few weeks ago by U. Ernest 
Fairweather, architect, from the office 
of the goverrfnent architect at Otta
wa, informing him that the plans 
were complete, and that it was the 
Intention to call for tenders without 
delay.

Mr. Fairweather, who will be the 
supervising architect, said he epxect . 
ed to receive copies of the plans any 
day. but was ’not tn a position to say 
when the contract would be awarded.

The Bank of British North Ameri
ca is expected to proceed with the 

buildingerection of its new 
corner of Dock street and Market 
square. A letter received In the city 
recently stated vthat the plans were 
about ready.

at the

SOCIALISTS STURT 
OPEN AIR MEETINGS

Views of Their Party Ex
pounded by Soap Box Ora
tors on Market Square Be
fore large Gathering.

The socialists held a meeting on the 
Market square last evening. Several 
policemen strolled around and watch
ed proceedings for a while, but there 
was no Interference. The soapbox orar 
tor was Comrade Eastwood, and he 
harangued quite a crowd for about an 
hour. He was given an orderly hear
ing, but his views did not provçke 
much enthusiasm. Commissioner Me- 
Lellan was present at the meeting for 
a short time, but it is not known 
whether he was converted.

A number of socialists acted as 
special .constables, and kept the con
crete walk leading down to the South 
Wharf clear for passengers. At the 
close of the open air meeting, the 
members of the socialist party held 
a business meeting in their hall, and 
decided to continue the open air meet
ings, but not to allow their speakers 
to proceed when they had too large 
a eroçd around them.

Dainty Materials for Summer Dreeeea
The big midsummer sale of dainty 

materials for summer dresses at F. A. 
Dykemau and Co.'s, is offering an op
portunity to buy summer dresses at 
a very low cost. There you will find 
dainty holly batiste a very attractive 
material In very neat patterns, light 
or dark shades, selling at 12%. cents 
a yard. Also a big lot of serpentine 
crepes both In plain colors and in 
dainty patterns at the low price of 15 
cents a yard. In addition to these 
they are selling a very fine line of 
bordered muslins in most attractive 
and dainty colorings at 17% cents a 
yard while this sale Is on.

An American Lady.
Stopping at one of the downtowh ho
tels left a suit with us to be dry clean
ed. It passed through the ordinary 
process and was returned. Later we 
learned that she was delighted with 
our work which she considered 
equalled if not surpassed that done 
by the big New York establishments. 
Try Ungar's, 28 Waterloo street.

County Taxes.
The collectors for the parishes of 

Slmonds and Lancaster will be at the 
county treasurer's office, 42 Princess 
street today, from 10 to 8 o'clock to 
receive taxes from those wishing to 
take advantage of the discount which 
expires on that day.

Last Day For British Film.
The Nickel will today conclude its 

showing of the magnificent British 
denture, Grand Military and plaval 
Tournament at the Olympia, London. 
This picture made a tremendous hit 
yesterday.

Big savings tor prompt buyers at 
Gilmour's summer clearance of ready- 
tailored clothing. Summer suits from 
$6.40. Outing trousers at 25 per cent, 
discount. Washable vests at half 
prica.

Sp'al Sale of lawn Hand Embroidered Robes 
and linen Hand Embroidered Robes Continued

Beautiful Garments at Lew Clearance Figures
LAWN HAND EMBROIDERED ROBES-—These include Shaped Skirt, with material 

for balance of Dress. (All this season's goods). Prices $2.00, 3.00, 6.85, 7.00, 
7.50, 7,75, 8.00 each.

1

LINEN HAND EMBROIDERED*ROBES—Shaped Skirt, embroidered front, collar and 
cuff pieces, with plain material lor balance of waist. Prices $4.00, 7.50, 8.50, 9.65, 
10.60, 10.80, 11.75, 12.65, 13.60, 16.50. All guaranteed linen hand embroidery. 
No approval or exchange.

lace Department-Ground Floor.

Ladies’ Stylish
New Raincoats

The Latest Styles
-IN-

Ladies’ UmbrellasOur Rubberized Raincoats, 1 buttoned high 
at the neck shown in the popular Raglan and 

^ Shoulder Sleeve effects will be leaders this sea
son, these in Natural Fawn and Greenish Tints 
are quite correct in co!or, other shades to 
choose from. Note the LENGTHS—48, 50, 51,52 
54 and 66 inches. PRICES—$5.25, $6.00, -$7.50, 
$8.25, $8.60, $8.75, $10.50 and $18.00.

At $7.60 we are showing an All-Rubber Coat 
this la becoming a favorite and bound to be a 
good seller at ONLY $7.50.

Costume Section.

Prices Reasonable for 
Good Quality

Ornamental as well as useful. An up-to- 
date showing of Ladies’ Umbrellas, made best 
quality in coverings and trimmings. Styles the 
newest and PRICES within reach of all.

See our Black Silk Top, new Straight
Handle Silver Mounted Umbrella, selling from 
$5.00 to $7.00.

Umbrellas with good Silk and Wool Cover
ing, solid frame handles in natural wood, mis
sion and fancy horn, all In the long straight 
effect with gold and silver mounting», from 
$1.25 to $4.50

Have YOU aeen our SPECIAL $1.10 Um
brella with Silk and Wool covering, steel rod 
and solid frame, assorted handles, in natural 
wood horn and celluloid, at only one price $1.10

ThS new India shape, or the Little Umbrel
la with the Big Spread, at $2.60, $3.00 and $3.60.

For the traveller we have the Suit Case 
Umbrella with detachable handle/ $2.40 and 
$3.28.

Togards No
More
Darning

Togards are worn over bare feet. They are 
smooth, snug fitting and elastic, protecting ten
der feet and making waahiag easier. Togards 
will keep your toe» from wearing through and 
insure long wear tor Silk, Lisle and Cashmere 
Hose.
PRICE ONLY 10c. A PAIR—Hosiery Dept Annex

See them at our Hosiery -Counter.
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